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Senate addresses access for handicapped students
By Donna Pace
News editor
Last Thursday's trip to the Moore
Building began very routinely for
Ginger Lorenz, a freshman
paralegal major.
She loaded into her "pushmobile, '' wheeled through the doors
of Combs Hail, sped across the
sidewalks, and rolled across University Drive, rapidly approaching one
of her many everyday obstacles, the
Moore Building doora
Those heavy, gray doors often
overlooked by many university
students, proved overpowering for

Owners
disagree
with law

Lorenz.
As she leached up from her
wheelchair to pull the door open and
wheel through, the door shut too
soon, leaving her trapped in the
doorway.
Lorenz remained thereuntil a student helped push her through, 10 to
16 minutes later.
This is only one of many stories
disabled students, numbering more
than 200 in campus population,
could tell.
The Student Senate leaders are
hoping to make it one of the last.
"My dsd wanted me to quit the

first day wscame here and saw just
how unaccessable the various
facilities were," Lorenz said.
"But I need a job, and unless a
handicapped person has something
special to offer, were just not
hired."
According to Lorent, paths are
too narrow to many buildings, the
University and
Fitspatrick
buildings an unaccessable, and the
yellow concrete bars along the edge
of the University Lot, make it impossible to cut through the lot.
Lorenz said she is thankful the
university has several accessible

areas, but many of them are no
longer up-to-date
After hearing Lorenz's complaint.
Student Senator Mickey Lacy,
chairman of the student rights committee, brought the issue to the
senate.
"As a student representative it is
my responsibility to study, understand and research all the problems
a handicapped student faces while
at this university," Lacy said.
"I plan to work oneon-one with
any handicapped student willing to
help, and if we have to, we'll cover
every path to every bulding on this

(Sse BAR, Page A-6)
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Senate president David Nusz is
also voicing his concern and plans
to work with Lacy on creating an
electronic board displaying all the
high priority areas that need further
handicapped access.
"We want to go into this project
with accurate information," Nusz
said "We won't stop until all the
lights signifying these areas are
gone."
"It's not my right to tell s handicapped student which routes are
accessible," Nusz said. 'They must
(See ACCESS. Page A-4)

Two arrested
after incident
in Burnam

Western roundup

By Donna Pace
New. editor
Richmond bar owners now have
more on their ininH« than hMBJM
the chip bowls full or serving drinks
to minors.
Because of a Kentucky Supreme
Court ruling Sept. 24. bar owners
and msnagars will be held responsible for injuries or deaths caused by
people who get drunk in their bars.
The high court ruled that tavern
owners could be held liable for
deaths caused by patrons who
become intoxicated in a bar, and
then injure or kill someone on the
highway.
Owners and bartenders are confused and upset about the ruling
because they believe the patron
should be responsible for his own
actions.
Many are critizing the court for
creating legislation it can fall back
on for protection.
"The new ruling enables the plantiff to roll the dice and see if he can
win," Billy Luzon, owner of J. Sutler's Bar and Grill said
"In the end, I think it will just
produce mote court cases, with the
pressure on the bar owner met sad
of the court system or the patron,"
Luzon added.
According to Luzon, the ruling
doesn't change the liability of the
tavern owner, it just retaforces that
the recourse is taken through the
Luzon said it was merely a
"monkey on the back of the
bartender" because the bartender
cannot watch the behavior of each
patron, especially if he is the only
bartender on duty.
"The problem I sse is that this
new ruling promotes rreeponsible
drinking because someone else,
namely the bartender and the
owner, is left to pay for the drunken
patron's mistake," Luzon said.
Howe vet, Luzon said if the patron
is Stopped from drinking after it is
observed that he is intoxicated, the
owner or bartender is not usually
held responsible.
"It's going to keep us on our toss,
with our eyes open to just who is
drinking how much," Luzon
concluded.
David Whitson. manager of Talk
of the Town, agreed with Luzon and
added that a major flaw m the high
court's derision comes when determining which drink make the patron
drunk.
Whitson said in s colsge town
such ss Richmond it is virtually im-

campus until we can determine all
the problem areas," he continued.
Lacy said he has spoken to many
university officials including Joseph
Schwendeman, vice president for
administration; James Allen, dean
of student development; and Giles
Black, university attorney.
"I understand that the university does not have all the funds needed for s renovation, but several
members of the administration do
not know that handicapped
students don't have the proper access needed for an everyday
routine," he said.

ByJ

A raps this weekend in Burnam
Hall has bd to the arrest of two
university students on charges of
first-degree rape and second-degree
burglary.
Brian D. Webster and Barry N.
Cornett, both residents of Martin
Hall, were arrested and lodged in
the Madison County Jail.
Officers from the university's
Division of Public Safety respond
ad to a burglary complaint in Burnam Hall early Saturday morning.
Upon the arrival of officer Scott
Gasssr. he determined, after speak
ing with the victim, that a rape had
occurred
According to the police report, the
victim, s resident of Burnam Hall,
heard a knock at her door around
1:20 a.m.
As she went to answer her unlocked door, two males opened the door
and entered the room.
The victim than attempted to
close the door, tolling the two males
aha did not want them in her room.
They proceeded to taps bar.
Whan public safety officers arrived on the scans, the victim's room
was secured, and the officers attempted to locate the two suspects.
According to Tom Lindquist, the
university's director of public safety, both Webster and Cornett knew
the victim.

Webstar was located and arrested
in his Martin Hall room, according
to police reports, which did not state
where Cornett was arrested.
Webster ess then transported to
the Brewer Building while s search
warrant for his person waa obtained from the Madison County Commonwealth Attorney's office.
Webstar was then transported to
Pattie A. day Hospital for police
tests. Cornett was later given the
same test.
After Webster completed the tost,
he was then questioned by public
safety officers.
Webster refused comment until
he had spoken with his attorney
Webster is s nstive of Walton,
and Cornett is a junior from Cor
nettsville. Both men are in their early 20s.
According to Lindquist, "Rape is
a first-degree felony with s max
imum penalty of 20 years in prison."
"So far this semester this has
been the only incidence of rape
reported." lindquist said.
Lindquist said he was not aware
of any extra security iisisatnos by
the university for Burnam Hall but
did give the following advice to all
students.
"The best security measure is to
lock doors and keep them locked
because it's good mnmm sense and
it can prevent things such as this
from happening," he said.

Model workers
voice concern
By Keith

Lorenzo Fields' 69-yard run put the Colonels on the board.

Colonels use big plays
in win over Western

By Brest RJsner
Sports editor
The Homecoming theme is
usually just a phrase to most
people, but Myron Guyton
brought this year's theme to life
Saturday at Hanger Field.
Guyton cams "Over The Top"
of Western Kentucky University's defense to block s punt that
helped seal the Colonels' 20-10
win over their archrivsis.
Guyton a block of the Todd
Davis punt was returned 14
yards by Leon Johnson for s
touchdown that put the game on
ice and delighted a Homecoming
crowd of 20,200.
"It was a dream come true,"
Johnson saW on the sidelines
after the 14-yard scoring run that
gave the Colonels a 10-pomt
advantage.

"It was like the dam caved in,"
Western coach Dave Roberts
said of his team's protection of
punter Todd Davis.
Guyton, who had deflected a
Davis punt in the frat hah*, said
Colonels' coach Roy Kidd had
prepared them for what
happened.
"He was tolling us we had a
chance to block s punt," Guyton

Ear her in the fourth quarter, a
pair of Jamas Campbell field
goals gave the Colonels the lead
and helped them overcome a 10-7
deficit.
But running and team defense
were the arses in which the Colonels really or rolled
On only the third play of the
game, quarterback Lorenzo
Fields broke free on an option,

broke a tack* 16 yards downfield
end found hknself in the end zone
for s 69-yard score.
Campbell added the extra
point, and the Colonels led 7-0.
Western responded by driving
60 yards, only to watch
placeficker Dan Maher miss s
40-yard field goal attempt.
With the ball at their own 31.
ths Colonels committed a
turnover when tailback James
Crawford fumbled.
Western took over, but
Maher's 45-yard attempt hit the "
left upright, and the Hffltoppers
remained scoreless.
The Colonels seemed destined
to score again in the second
period, but the Hilltoppers stopped taflbeck Ehoy Harris cold on
(See COLONELS. Psgs A-4)

Long hours, schedule changes and
disorganization have caused some
student workers in the cafeteria at
Model Laboratory School to voice
complaints.
The cafeteria was turned over this
semester to the home economics
department to be used as s part of
its curriculum.
Before the switch, the food service
was in charge of operating the
cafeteria and hiring employees, but
beginning this semester, students in
home economics are n charge of
planning, preparing and serving the
According to Kim Carson, a
senior dietetics major from Cincin
natti, "You would learn more in a
summer job We already know how
to run a dishwasher, how to serve
food and how to mash potatoes. You
already know this. There doesn't
need to bee whole semester of rundishwasher."
ohl, an assistant proeconomics, said there
for working on these
d doing these jobs.
for the students to
of other students,
they needed to be trained at the
lower levels.
"You have to play server, and you

have to play cashier so that you
know how to manage other students
on these levels," said Mary Luy.
manager of Model Laboratory
Cafeteria.
The main problem is ths
disorganization inverted when the
students first came into this setting,
said Linnenkohl.
She said the cafeteria waa not
prepared adequately for the the
switch over.
Dr. Betty Powers, professor and
chair of the home economics department, said, "Any new program you
start you've got ditches to cross.
And one thing that happened is that
we were going to have all of this
ready for the students when school
started and didn't."
Because the university was
renovating the Powell Grill, more
funds went kito this, instead of trying to get the kitchen ready for food
production.
Powers said. "The cafeteria was
put on the back burner."
She said they were farced into doing it in an overcrowded spot
without the necessary equipment.
"It's definitely gotten better. Wo
just didn't know anything about it.
Ths way it was arranged and other
things waa what made it so bad,"
(See CAFETERIA. Page A-6)
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Owners should
act responsibly
The mere thought of meeting
up with a drunken driver on a
dark highway is enough to
strike fear into most of us.
But local bar owners have
even more reason to worry these
days as a result of a recent Kentucky Supreme Court ruling
that would make them liable for
their patrons who injure or kill
someone on the highway after
becoming intoxicated at a bar.
On one hand, the ruling has
made bar owners more conscientious of what their patrons are
drinking, and, more specifically,
how much
And since owners can't constantly be on the lookout, they
will in turn put more pressure on
their empbyees to keep an eye
out for customers who reach for
their keys after reaching for the
glass too many times.
Many of these employees are
students who might otherwise
give little thought to the person
who has had too much to drink.
On the other hand some bar
owners have voiced opposition,
saying the burden of responsibility ultimately lies with the
consumer.
Not so. Alcohol is a drug

which is known to lead to injuries and deaths when mixed
with a common activity such as
driving.
Businessmen who serve
alcohol should realize that any
one of their customers can leave
the bar, clinb in a car and have
a head-on collision before the
glasses are washed.
And they should be prepared
to deal with the consequences
when they continue to serve a
person who has had too much.
Students make up a large portion of Richmond's drinking
public, and many of them walk
back to campus, which greatly
reduces their chances of killing
or being killed.
But there are also many
patrons who drive to Richmond
from one of the four dry counties
surrounding Madison County,
and who must drive at least 20
miles to return home.
There are far too many
chances fa* disaster there, and
if one occurs, the fault lies nearly as much with the supplier as
with the consumer.
And that would be a terrible
thing to have on your conscience. And on your record.

Special games
benefit school
It's an athletic event of major
proportions.
There will be 2,500 athletes,
medal ceremonies and all the
usual thrills of sport, including
the thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat.
And best of all, it's coming to
a college campus near you.
The university has been named as host of the Kentucky
Special Olympics Summer
Games for 1988 and 1989. and
the red carpet is already being
brought out of mothballs.
The university, with the help
of scores of volunteers from
campus and community groups,
has done an admirable job of
staging the regional Special
Olympics competition for
several years, so officials felt
they were leaving the state
games in good hands.
But a statewide competition is
obviously far bigger than a
regional meet, so much more
must be done bof ore the games
begin.
Because of the university's

central location, local organizers
have predicted the largest turnout ever for the state competition when it comes to Richmond.
Several athletic sites will be
used, and dorms will be open to
house the athletes for the
weekend.
Of course, more local
volunteers will be needed to deal
with the large crowds.
Organizers hope to round up
700 volunteers before the June
event.
And there lies the problem.
The games will be held during
intersesskn, when few students
will be around to lend their
services.
But that can't be changed,
and the organizers must hope
that more than a few students
will take enough interest in
these very Special Olympics to
take a weekend out of their summer to return to campus.
If that happens, the games
would undoubtedly be the most
successful ever, and we would all
come out as winner a

Guidelines for letters to the editor
Tk« Eastern Progrttt encourages its readers to write a
letter to the editor on any topic
of interest to the university
community.
Letters submitted for publication should be typed and doublespaced. They should be no longer
than 260 words
Letters should be addressed to
the newspaper and must contain
the author's address and
telephone number.
Letters must also include the
author's signature. Carbon
copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted
Unsigned letters will not be
accepted.
The Progress routinely condenses letters before publication.
However, grammar, punctuation
and spelling will not be changed
or corrected in a letter.
The Progress uses its own

judgment to determine if a letter
is libelous or in poor taste and
reserves the right to reject any
letters.
The Progress also gives
readers an opportunity to express more detailed opinions in a
column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial Those interested in writing a "Your turn"
column should contact the editor
before submitting such an
article.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to Tht East*™ Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University. Richmond.
Ky. 40476.
The rleadlne for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters and columns will be
printed in accordance with
available space.

Deferring bills only delays problems
"Hello."
"Is so and so there?"
"Well, no he's not. Can I take a
message?"
"Just tell him this is such and
such with so and so business, and
we need to talk to him as soon as
possible."
"Can I ask what it pertains to?"
"Just tell him it's a very important business matter we need to
clear up."
"I'll tell him you called. But. I
don't know when I'll see him again.
You see he's on his way to the airport to take a tour of the African
jungles and he'll be gone for - "
"OK. then you tefi him he has
seven days to pay this bill he has
with us or 111 be forced to turn him
over to the hands of a collection
agency."
Does this conversation sound
familiar? I hate to admit it. but it
does in our household
My sister Sonja and I have two
very hideous downfalls. She enjoys
writing checks and I can't stay
away from the "bill me" boxes on

Think about it

}-$■

4

Keith Howard

order forma
Writing checks wouldn't be so
bad if only there was money in the
bank to cover them.
But there always seems to be that
one check out of 20 that week that
doesn't seem to make it through and
bounces al over town.
So then you have to pay a service
charge at the bank where it bounced and a service charge at the place
where it bounced, plus you have to
pay for the amount of the check.
So if you write a check for $6 that
bounces, you end up paying roughly
around $26 to cover it.
Doesn't it only seem logical that

if you didn't have the money in the
bank to cover the check in the first
place, then you won't have the
money to cover the service charges?
Why don't they think of these
things ahead of time?
Well, my problem of checking the
"bill me" boxes on order forms has
really put me in a tight spot.
I'm like the person in the diet
commercial who gets sucked up by
her refrigerator when her will power
wears down
I spend more time r.hinlring of
ways to pay off these little terrors
that hibernate in my mailbox than
I do studying.
While most students go home and
crawl into a science book for the
evening, I go home and crawl into
a stack of notices that have more
pages to them than most of the
books the people read.
I think. "Heck, it will only cost
$10.96 when I get the bill, which
isn't bad, right?"
Wrong.
I end up getting four bills with
each totaling$10.95 roughly around

the same time. So the overall total
is $43.80.
It's not quite as easy to get $43.80
as it is to get $ 10.95.1 guess 111 get
my sister to write a check.
Think about it I spend more time
opening up bills than I do opening
up the merchandise.
For instance, there's the "Book of
the Month Club." eight tapes for a
penny and let's not forget the six
magazine subscriptions I get. (Sonja
just writes a check for her
magazines at the grocery store.)
Just the other day I filled out a
form for goo-met cheeses.
It's great They give you a free
picnic basket for ordering $60 worth
of cheese.
You can't beat that. The basket
alone is probably valued at a whopping $2.95.
And to think I'll get it free for
spending $60.
Oh well, who's complaining?
Anyway, I had better run; the
phone's ringing.
On second thought I think I'll let
it ring.

In other words
To the editor:
Relationship strained

relations with the adrruniatration of
the university and this greek
system. These relations have always
been good and mutually supportive
and we wish them to always be this
way.
Myself and my chapter would like
an immediate retraction and
clarification of the forementioned
issues and the printing of this letter along with your retraction for inspection of the university
community.

In regard to the article that you
printed on Sept. 10, I would like
your paper to retract the cartoon
depicting the residence on 1210 west
main street a fraternity house for
members of The Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity. By putting letters on
the house you have in effect
recognized the residence as an official fraternity dwelling
I must remind you that only those
Todd I. Sloan
fraternities that have met both the
President,
Phi
Kappa Tau
Universities and the community of
Richmond's requirements are allowed to have their fraternity letters on
a house. Currently their are only two Terminal problems
I commend the Student Senate
chapters that have met the requirements. My chapter is not one for their initiative in defending camof these.
pus grill sales. I would also like to
Secondly, in regard to the article ask the Senate to consider another
that was done by one of your student cause of vast, academic
reporters based on an interview held proportions.
The Academic Computer Services
with me, I was grossly misquoted!
I never said that the University did have so far this semester conducted
not support the Greek System on about 50 group tours and introducthis campus because it does.
I did say that I felt the community of Richmond does not recognize
and realize the magnitude of the efforts put forth by our greek
organizations. This includes both
Information from the police
monies raised and donated and reports of Adrienne L. Hill, Regina
manhours contributed for the A. Adams and Melissa A. Way was
benefit of this community and misstated in last week's "Police
others.
Beat."
The three were cited for possesBy misrepresenting my chapter
and misquoting me in an interview sion of marijuana.
that I did not have to agree to, your
paper has created a strained relaJoe Keyser's name was misspelled
tionship for my fraternity and it's in last week's "People Poll."

Clarification

tions to word processing The tours
themselves are effective, and the
response is positive.
Unfortunately, the severe lack of
microcomputers keeps the quality of
student work from beaig much affected. Computers must be signed
up for a day or two in advance during peak hours. This is not "efficient
use ', but's prohibitive condition.

—
Students often approach a full
micro-center, and never return.
Some students take word processing course on machines reserved for
such classes These students have
little opportunity to use their skills
for subsequent coursework. It is a
travesty to have more microcom(See LETTERS, Page A-31
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People poll

CROWE'S FEATS

By H. Innee Probizanaki

Alvin Collett. junior, law enforcement, LeaUe County:
"More of what they've been doing, because I like the bands.''

Randolph Taylor, junior, criminal
justice, South Carolina:
"It would be nice to see a nice jazz
band on campus, slow things down
a little bit."
Daa Thornberry, senior, fire safety
engineering and technology,
Pikeville:
"Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs,
because bluegrass is part of our
musical heritage."

Larry Mima, freshman, computer
science, Laadoa:
"Just have some local campus
bands play in the Ravine. Have a
night set aside for them."
CoUett
Mima
Connie Rash, junior, eduction,
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What types of entertainment or bend would
you like to eee on cempua?

Taylor
Thornbury
Shannon Vizi, sophomore, mass
cotnaiiBaicaaoae. Chesapeake, Vs.:
"Tom Jones. I think he's a sex
god. I've watched him on T.V.
before."

"Jazz, like a jazz band. I like sax
ophones and things."

Tracy Brown, junior, corrections,
Louisville:
Luther Vandroas. Because he's
good, and because he has a variety
of listeners."

Rachel Ray, janior, sports supervision. Hazard;
"Brass band with a mallow blues.
It eases my brain after a hard day
of studying"
Brown

Rush

Rebels needed to fight student apathy
At the University of Wisconsin in
Madison, college students still sit at
their "corner," study in the grill and
attend classes every onoe-in-a-while.
Many have joined sororities and
fraternities, football and tennis
teams, intercollegiate organizations,
and other activities and clubs that
categorize true college Mfe.
A few have even written articles
for their colege newspaper.
Generally, University of Wisconsin students have the same problems and gripes that the university's students do, but there is one difference, and his name is Paul
Sogland.
"General Paul" as his peers knew
him, is somewhat of a legend in
Wisconsin, and someone this university has needed for quite a while.
People at U of W still talk about
him. Office derks at the university
and Madison's court house can
recite his background upon request.
Former Wisconsin residents now
living in Richmond even know who
he is.
That's somewhat remarkable considering he graduated in 1972, and
is still in Madison in private practice as an attorney.
So why is "General Paul" so wellknown? And why should this
university be seeking him out?
Because, quite bluntly, Paul
Sogland was a rebel.
A 1968 graduate student who
wasn't satisfied with his university.
A law major who didn't quite

My turn

Donna Pace
understand the tactics of Madison's
city commission.
A man who stood up for what he
believed, stuck out his neck to defend these views and won.
That, my fellow students, is why
we need "GeneraJ Paul."
Student Senate members call it
"apathy," a professor once said the
geographic region we live in provoked it, and state officials have blamed it on a lack of education.
But a mother of a fast-paced,
"Me, me, me," 20 year-old said it
best.
'The children of the 60s are a'Me'
generation because, as parents, we
worked so hard to give them things
we never had. And now they don't
care to cam about caring."
In other words, the majority of us
just don't care about anything except ourselves. And deny it as we
may, the statement stings true.
For instance, out of an enrollment
population of over 13,000, 172
students voted for Student Senate
representatives.
■■

Mathematics majors, that computes to a blistering 1.32 percent
voter turnout.
A total of nine students
represented our university at the
tuition increase hearings in Lexington last month.
That computes to a whopping
.069 student turnout.
An astounding number of
students, totally approximately
1,300, voted for the various
Homecoming queen applicants.
Ironically, more students voted
for a queen of a football game than
a senate representative who will
pass and enact laws affecting where
we live, what we eat, where we park,
and when we will graduate.
That is where our university's
problem lies. And it's not as much
student apathy as it is student
stupidity.
We are so worried about opening
doors for ourselves that we don't
realize there are handicapped
students who can't even open the
doors to the Moore Building.
Sometimes they wait 10 or 15
minutes, until some fast-paced student has the time to pull open a
door.
Take some consolation, students
at the U of W have been working
hard to change this image.
Remember, "General Paul" won.
As the story goes, "General Paul"
vowed to change his colege and city input.
He and some rebel college friends

joined together and ran for the city
council.
The student body got excited and
in 1968, "General Paul" and four of
his peers were elected to Madison's
city council.
According to Paul, who later
became mayor of Madison, all it
took was a little teamwork, some
student activism, and a willingness
to say "I care."
A city commission seat opens (Continued from Page Two)
almost every year and gubernatorial
elections are next month. It's just puters for teaching their use, than
are available to the university as a
a matter of pride.
whole.
Increasing the number of
microcomputers by 300 should be a
goal This is very conservative given
the 13,000-student population.
Progress) staff report
The department of Geography
and Planning is offering a TravelStudy course focusing on Hawaii in
the Pacific.
The course. GEO 450. field
studies in geography, can be taken
for three credit hours.
The group will leave during
Spring Break on March 11.
They will visit various areas of
Hawaii such as Honolulu, the Big
Island and Volcanoes National
Park.
The estimated cost, including air
transportation to Hawaii and
interialand flights, lodging, car rental, taxes and gratuities is $780.
For more information contact Dr.
Tim Kubiak at 622-1420. or Dr.
David Zurick at 622-1427.

In other words

Hawaii trip
offered in March

Classifieds
FOUND: Ladies watch in Daniel
Boone Lot. Identify at 986-9824
after 6 p.m.
$IO-$660 weekly/up maling circulars!
Rush
self-addressed
stamped
envelope: Dept AN-7CC-AG. 9300
WHsrw-e. Suite 470. Beverly Hills. CA
90212.
Gymnastic instructors needed: experience preferred, expertise on
floor A apparatuses. Send resume to
Debbie Barker. Debbie's World of
Dance, 312 Spangler Drive, or call
624-9685 Mon.-frl. 3:30-8 p.m. Immediate Openings.

Phil Conrad
Department of Geology

DON'T BE A
LO$ER

ADVERTISE
IN THE
PROGRESS

Madison Blues
128 €. Main St

ESSAYS
& REPORTS
1*\278 to choose horn— af subjects
Order CMog Today «eth vmiMC or coo

■BBA
800-351-0222
mSMMMBW
mCalit <2I3|477«22«

Or. ruari S2 00 10 Essays a Reports
11322 Idaho Av* /206-SN LosAngdts CA 90025
Custom lesejt :n also avaiiama-ali levers

MASTERCARD/VISA! Regardless of
credit history. Aho. new credit card.
No one refused. For info, call
1-315-733-6062 Ext. 6061
BE SELF-EMPLOYED! Post advertising materials on your college campus.
Details write CoUegiate Poster Network. 407 So. Derborr, St. 1615.
Chicago. IL 60605.

Richmond, KV 40475

MONDAY - MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

Snooty Fox Salon Student Discount
Nights $3.00 off service. Student
ID. Required. Call 623-9624 6-9
p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday. &
Thursday.

LONGNECK SPECIALS

TUESDAY - TURKEY TUESDAY
TURKEY LUNCH SPECIALS A TURKEY DRINK
SPECIALS A T NIGHT

FOR SALE: Pioneer SX-5 receiver.
Pioneer PL-S40 direct drive quartz.
turntable. Sharp RT-IOO metl capable
cassette deck, two Pioneer HPM-700
speakers-vertical rack on wheels with
glass door. Must bear to appreciate!
Must sacrafka! Asking $650.00. Call
986-9358 after II p.m. only. Thurs..
Fri,. or Sat, ask for Rose.

WEDNESDAY ' HOT LEGS CONTEST

pyfc Q

Pasta House

THURSDAY, FRIDAY ft SATURDAY-

Saturday Night Open

Anita. Your KDT Adopted Big Loves

'til 2 Am For Breakfast

You. ff

AJSttP

*F

The avalability of microcomputers affects every degree program
at this university. I cal on the Student Senate to take up this cause for
us. You have our support, please
continue to give us yours.

FAMILY

STEAK HOUSE

623-0330
200 S. Second St. Richmond, KY
Sun.-w»d 11 a.m. -1:30 a.m.
Thurs.-Sal. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

Large 14" Pizza

A El d
Orel * >n€ i i ,e

ONLY

TRIPLE TOPPER SPECIAL
Praaant this coupon lor

$750j

with 3 loppings'
|

Try out Hot 8" Pizza Sub. Ham & Cheese,
or Sausage Sub ONLY $095
Garlic Bread $150 Soft Drinks 75$

TRIPLE TOPPER SPECIAL
Praaant m,§ coupon lof

Chicfien !

At Apollo Pizza we make
pizzas with Top Quality
meat, vegetables and
100% real cheese.

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY

Small 12" Pizza

Praaant this coupon (or

•23-0330

Small 12"

PIZZA

PIZZA
Tax included

•23-0330 (Hot valid *■*< oner o"ar> > Expire* 10-30-87

•23-0330

APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL

■kj US* en Wear is* Set ate aa> «a a* •'■• *•» m mm aWaWetae a> a* •»•»*■> a- m m <at j£aVaW i

•23-0330

lNol

$395

Tai included
„*)„,»> ce>er oners i Expire* 10-30-87 I

ONLY

$495

with your
favorite topping1
*•■ "»ciud»xj
(Not va.»d w<m om#. offers i Expir*»» 10 30-87
TASTE TESTER
Present tnis coupon for a

ALL ONLY

Hot 8 Sub.
garlic bread
Miter of Coke

las
included
(Not rand wrtn omai oners I Expire* 10-30-87

Present thu coupon lor

ONLY

Large 14'
with your
favorite lopping1

$650

with 3 toppings'

Tax
moluOnd

MMajH (Not vend wei oeier offsrs > Expire* 10-30-87 I

ONLY

9" Pizza
with 3 toppings1

ONLY

$395
Ts> included

023-0330

(Not valid nitti other offers) Expires 10-30-87

1
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Colonels bounce back for 20-10 win
(Continued from Pag* One)
a fourth-and-one situation at the
Weatem lOyard line.
From there, the Toppers, helped
by two Jeff Cesarone passes to
Robert Coates, got as far as the Colonels' 32 before Brett Kolnick sacked Cesarone for a loss
Maher then nailed a 40-yarder into a stiff wind, and the score was
7-3.
After a Jeff Johnson punt early in
the third quarter. Weatan took over
at its own 32 Three plays later the
Colonels had the ball again when
Cesarone fumbled after being sacked, and Harold Torrans recovered it.
Four minutes later, Campbell
missed a 24-yard field goal - his first
miss of the season.
"All I could think about is miss-

ing that first one," said Campbell,
who would redeem himself later in
the game. "I just wanted to get it
out of the way."
After forcing a Western punt, a
Colonel fumble that resulted in a
26-yard loss was recovered by the
'Toppers at the 1-yard line.
Tailback David Smith carried it
over from there and Western led
10-7 with 5:53 left in the quarter.
But for the second home game in
a row, the final stanza belonged solely to the Colonels.
Crawford carried four times for 35
yards in the Colonels' next drive,
setting up a 36-yard field goal by
Campbell to knot the score at 10-10.
When Johnson was forced to punt
from his own 22 in the Colonels'
next possession, the ball, which was

Police beat
The following reports have been
filed with the university's Division
of Public Safety:

_„

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

Clip art

Paula Schulz, a junior from Louisville, administered a haircut to
Tom Kiser. a sophomore from Erlanger, last week. The makeshift
barber shop was set up in the date lounge at McGregor Hall.

Sept. 25:
Don Waits, Commonwealth Hall,
reported the theft of $40 from his
room.
Sabina Oldaker. Heck ham Hall,
reported the theft of her camera
from the Fitzpatrick Building.
Sept. 28:

RHA proposes holiday hours extension
By Keith Howard
Also the implementation of hours discussed was
distributing
Managing editor
would be at no additional cost to the "privilege cards" to the members of
An act extending open house university.
RHA.
hours during three-day weekends - The change in open house hours
Members will receive a card that
was proposed at the Residence Hall would only change the Mondays in- will have their name as well as their
Association's meeting Oct. 5.
volved in the three-day weekends. title in the organization printed on
The hours will be extended from it.
The act stated that since most
students go home during these 11:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. the next day.
weekends and since most universiThis would also only affect those
The card members will be permitty facilities are closed then, this residence halls that have the ted certain privileges free of charge.
would be a good time for those necessary staff to work the hours inThe hall councils of each residence
students who stayed at the univer- itiated in the change.
hall will decide what privileges these
Another order of business cards will administer.
sity to study.

I

Todd Earlywine and Jeffrey M.
Moran. Keene Hall, were arrested on
a charge of alcohol intoxication.
Tychea Ann Hagger, Clay Hall,
reported the theft of $57 from her
purse, which was taken from her
room and later recovered.
Joe Burkhart, Brockton, reported
the theft of $16 in quarters from his
apartment
Sept. 29:
Eric Holt, Dupree Hall, reported
that someone had covered his vehicle with ketchup, shaving cream and
sanitary napkins while it was parked in the EDendale Lot.
Sept. 30:
Michael C. Kenney, Lexington,
was arrested on a charge of
harassment.

Oct. 1:
James R. Magee, Lexington, was
arrested on charges of alcohol intoxication and possession of alcohol by
a minor.

RESUME

:

PACKAGE

Fields gave it right back three
plays later when he fumbled on a
keeper at his own 40.
However, Kelly Cutright intercepted Cesarone to put the game
out of reach.
"They had a tremendous pass
rush," Roberts said of his crossstate opponents. "We had people
open, but we just didn't have time
to complete the pass."
Cesarone, who had thrown for
more than 900 yards n his first
three games against the Colonels
dating back to 1984, was "held" to
224 yards n completing 17 of 32
passes.
"I think Jeff got a little shell-

shocked and didn't throw the ball
that well in the second half."
Roberts said of his quarterback,
who was sacked four times.
"They stymied us on all fronts.
They were just a better football
team."
The Western ground attack gained only 44 yards, 130 yards short of
its per game average.
"This is the best defensive game
we've played since the first game,"
said linebacker Anthony Harper.
Colonel tailback Elroy Harris saw
only limited action n the game
because of a bruised thigh, gaining
only 22 yards.
"He wanted to play, but he really
shouldn't have." Kidd said.
Crawford led all Colonels often
sively with 9B yards, his second con
secutive 90plus game.
"James ran as good as he has in
a long time," Kidd said
Fullback Rick Burkhead suffered
a bruised shoulder in the first half,
but accordng to trainer Bobby Barton, Burkhead will be available for
Saturday' s game with Murray State
University.
However, the condition of offensive guard Mike Kelly who sprain
ed his right knee, is listed as the
"most doubtful" for Saturday by
Barton.
"It doesn't look real bad, but it
isn't real good," Barton said.

Access addressed
(Continued from Page One)
tell me, and then maybe the Student
Senate and myself can make a
change."
Allen said the university is addressing the needs of handicapped
students regularly, and changing
locations of several classrooms so
these students may attend.
"We are very aware of the pro-

blems disabled students face and we
share a concern for ther situation,"
Allen said.
According to Allen, he has recommended improvement this year for
better accessibility to the Keen
Johnson Building.
"The administration is trying to
address the problems," Allen said.
"But in order for us to know about
them, students must contact us."

O'Riley's Pub
presents

kinko's
S

allowed to drop, hit Westerns
Darnell Martin on the shin, and
Keith Townsend pounced on it at
the Hilltoppers' 37.
The Colonels could not move the
bail, but Campbell again paid
dividends, hitting a 52-yarder with
the wind at his back.
It was he second 50-yard-plus
field goal of the year.
"I had a rough time in warmups." Campbell said. "I just went
back to the locker room and said a
prayer and came back out.
Following the blocked punt,
Cesarone and Western threatened
again. But on third-andfour. defensive back Richard Johnson stepped
in to intercept a pass.

:

J» 1 Page Resume Typeset
2
• 25 Copies onto Resume Stock i
Wear Red - No Cover Charge

• 25 Matching Blank Sheets ■
(for cover letters)

1 00 Pi tchers til 9 pm

• 25 Matching Envelopes ■

2 tor 1 Bar & Call Drinks

THE ENTIRE PACKAGE FOR

$

j

95

19

Unn*r.lty Shopptag Center
Eastern By Past, Richmond
(606) 624-0237
^

2 for 1 Cans

\f
■

—T-

Captain
D's.
a great little seafood place,
1059 Bereo Road, Richmond
MONDAY, TUESDAY.
WEDNESDAY
ALL
TWO
YOU CAN EAT
:ountry Style Dinner 2 Pc. Fish Dinner
Col.Slow

*079

Huihpuppivs

•)!

French Frist
Col* Slow
2 Huthpuppiat

$458
■

— — — — — — — — — -CLIP THIS COUPON -—————-—-

FISH & FRIES
ONLY $2.00
Nel fond •* tn otnei W—J or eueaom

Two tender lish liilets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

Captain D's

a t real II11I* ifil ood place
Expires Oct. 15. 1987
> — — — — »■» — — -CL* TMS COUPON- •>•■•■•>■)•■•>•»

FISH & FRIES
ONLY «p£.00

Two tender tish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush

Noi a)«k) — tf>

Expires Oct. 15, 1987

Captain
D's
a crcafllttl* tealood pljct

FISH & FRIES
ONLY $2.00

Two 'ender tish fillets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

APT

otfwr

HVOIJ

r» dnown

l09«S«>aol «rf l«*.f.und

puppies

ie*e.e.e>e>e>e.e> CLIP THIS COUPON •>■>» — — ■•■■■••^

Nu m~* —». M* uthrt ft*nuJ <•
1039B«'eot)<wvt i-hmo^d

JHUWI

Expires Oct. 15, 1987

I"- — — — — — — — "CLIP THIS

Captain
D's
ajrraTllttlt Maloodatac*

FISH & FRIES
ONLY $2.00

Two tender I'Sh tiliets.
natural cut trench tries
ana 2 southern style hush
pupoies

N" fat M*I «v "I" v*l - 4* —*
l01tt»'«aBood tMhmond

Captain D's

Expires Oct. 15, 1987

1. A real Ruby &
Diamond Ring
($500 Value) ~

2. Dinner for 2 at Ruby Tuesdays
m Florence. KY and gas to
get there ($60 Value)

n~*££m\\VXm*m
r.U^ «»•-*••
s.t.,<u, i»—■—

..-■

Fr»nch Fn#«

WIN

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Kentucky

OptiOtl 2000

Metropolitan

FREE
Colon-Rectal
Cancer Screening
OCTOBER M-24

238 E. Main
Richmond, KY
623-8900

THIS

DRIVE-IN
WEEK'S SPECIAL

Jet Burgers

990
613 Big Hill Ave
Richmond, KY

|Expires Oct. 15,1987
624-2018

Fix'em like you like'em

ATTENTION STUDENTS
NEED EXTRA INCOME?...
YOU CAN EARN UP TO $87.00 MONTHLY
DONATING PLASMA!
If you are a new donor, or if it has been 3 months or longer
since your last donation here, bring this ad and receive a
$10.00 bonus! Please, only one (1) ad per donor.
for more information, call

624-9814
125 S Third St
•.

RICHMOND PLASMA
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Students, alumni unite
for Homecoming gala

Progress photo/Mike Morris

Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Omicron Pi's float gave "Big Red" a spin.

Progress proto/Sheri Sparks

1986 Homecoming Queen Lisa Tabb spotted a friend during the parade.

■XDBKMRBE
Progress pbotoSheri Sparks

Members of Madison
Central High School's
flag line marched on.

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Progress staff report
Homscorring 1967 came and went
with few problems other than a float
that fell apart and a chilly October
wind.
The Agriculture and Horticulture
clubs had the winning float in Saturday morning's 40-minute parade.
Meanwhile, Kappa Alpha and Kappa Alpha TheU got all the laughs
when a mannequin fell from their
float onto Ijmcaater Avenue.
The activities shifted to Hanger
Field in the afternoon, where 20,200
fans watched the Colonels defeat
Western Kentucky University
20-10.

Progress photo/H. Innes Probizanski

Beth Holmes, 11, relaxed after the 5K race.

The Colonel mascot expresses his true feelings about Western.

Proqress photo/Mike Morris

Steve Renn and Steve Anderson dressed in style.
Ptioto by Jody Warner

The parade was enjoyed by students of tomorrow as well as yesterday.
I
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Bar owners
oppose ruling
(Continued from Page One)

Photo by Jody Ve»rne>r

Falling in
Members of the university's ROTC program line up and stand
at attention to hear instructions from their group leader in the

Alumni Coliseum Lot during Saturday's Homecoming festivities
at the university.

University establishes faculty awards
By Keith Howard
Managing editor
The university has established a
oundation to reward four tenure
faculty members on the basis of
outstanding performance.
The program, called "EKU Foundation Professorships" will give
$4,000 to four outstanding faculty
members in addition to their base
salary. The extra stipend will be for
a two-year period.
President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk said this was a project they
have been working for the past couple of years.
"We weren't able to fund it until
this year," he said.
He said they revamped the EKU
foundation this past year, and since
more funds were coming in, they
were able to fund the project.
Whoever is nominated will go
through the regular tenure and promotion process. Then they will go
through the tenure and promotion
committee.
The final selection wil be made by
a committee appointed by the vice
president of academic affairs.
According to Funderburk, chairs
of departments will also be eligible
for the award.
"We have some chairs who are

TdDWUKS

outstanding professors. And if they
want to get involved in this program, I anticipate they would have
to give up their administrative
duties and their chair positions," he
said.
He added they didn't want to rule
chairs out. "Because they were really chosen to be a chair because their

outstanding people in the first
plane."
However, he said, it was really to
recognize the faculty.
"I feel real good about it. I think
that it is an opportunity for us to
recognize outstanding performances."
"We try to do that in a number of

ways already, but it's the first time
that we've been not only able to
recognize but also to reward them
for that," Funderburk amid.
He said the faculty members will
be nominated for this award and go
throught he regular tenure and promotion process this academic year.
And then the promotion will be effective with the 1988-89 school year.

pnaaihte to decide in which bar a student or any other patron became
drunk.
"It seems illogical to take a student who was seen in f ve different
Richmond bars, and pinpoint which
bar he became drunk in." Whitson
■aid.
"Also one of those five bars could
be held liable if the student hurts
himself or someone else,'' he said.
A bartender at The Family Dog,
who is a full-time university student, said the new ruling was unfair.
"If I see someone that is drunk,
I will step, him from drinking
anymore, but it's impnawhen to keep
up with how many drinks everyone
in the bar ha had," the 22-year-old
said.
The bartender said money from
the job was needed to attend the
university, but the added hassle and
possible implications of a liable suit
were frightening.
"I never even thought about being held liable,'' the bartender said.
"It is just uncomprehendable to
me."
O'Riley's Pub Owner Mark
Cocaughner said the ruling will
all use more education to owners and
bartenders.
According to Cocaughner, several
local bartenders have been attending alcohol awareness classes, and
he feels these classes will be em-

Cable enters
guilty plea
Progress staff report
Kenneth Cable, the university
student charged with murder but
semester sfter the track be waa
driving struck and killed a bicyclist,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
reckless homicide Friday in
Madison Circuit Court.
Cable, 21, waa allegedly driving
under the intuenre of intoxicants on
April 8 when his truck struck and
killed Steven R. Keber of Richmond
on the Eastern By-Pass.
He was charged with DUI at the
time of his arrest, but the charge
was later amended to reckless
homicide. If convicted. Cable could
be sentenced to one to five years in
prison and a fine of up to $10,000.
Judge James S. Chenaiit scheduled a sentencing hearing for Dec. 3
for Cable, who is currently free on
a $60,000 property bond

Cafeteria workers complain
(Contained from Page One)
said Tracy Marlowe, a senior
dietetics major, from Lebanon.
Another problem with the change
in the cafeteria concerned
scheduling
"I think this could have been set
up better, as far as our lab scheduling and readjustment of our other
schedules went," Marlowe said.
According to Carson, "I had a
class that met at 1 p.m. MWF and
that's the day I'm over at lab. I had
to cancel that class and make it a
night class oa Thursday. The whole
class had to do this. So instead of
meeting three days a week, this 600
level class has now become a night
class, and now I have three night

The program will be starting it
Carson also said that they require seventh week.
too much time for a two-hour
Powers said they looked at the
course.
amount of time that other univerPowers said the reason for the sities requested of their students.
changes was because students She said the university's was com
weren't getting the training the
paritively the same.
department felt they needed.
She said they have tried to get the
"They needed experience in cost 'hours figured as much like
control, accounting and working." cooperative education at the
She added they will get this trainuniversity.
ing over at Model.
However, Linnenkohl said other
Linnenkohl said if you look at the universities where she had taught
first few weeks of the program, then required a lot more of the students
the students did put in a lot of time time than her program does.
due to the dtorganization involved.
She said, "You get out of it what
She said i you look at the pro- you put into it. The quality of the
gram now, things have been runn- learning is the issue, the amount of
ing much smoother. Students are time is secondary."
moving into management positions.

Skydiving

OUKSDEQII

unnttw
-MKiffKAlTtoNata
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Starts Friday

t

Admission
$3.00
$2.50
$1.50

HELLRA1SER
HrTJ liui your soul apart

i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—r*
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

\

CROW*

Rag *^ZZ*

COXA

|C W

The coat of tv 00 include*
• ALL TRAINING
• RENTAL OF EOUIPMENT
FIRST JUMP
• CERTIFICATE

JS-fe.

An Affiliated Canter of the
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
k**H^' t<**—\ f* 1*1 St

United Slates Parachute Association
Location

SSJtm

BereaRichmond (Lackey's)

Airport. 6 mile* touth of
Richmond. KY off U.S. 25
Open: Wed., Sat.. & Sun. - 10:00 am

3F0RJ

till dark. Cmses atari at 10:00 am
Jump aame day (weather oermittlng)

Students with I.D. $2.50
Monday thru Thursday

Standard sue favorites from Hersheyl.
Nabisco. Nestle and more Rog 49 eaeti

Learn skydiving from U SPA
Certified Parachute Inatructora

Sunday Matinee
1:00 & 3:00.p:m.
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Candy Bars
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WOULDN'T YOU REALLY LIKE
TO TRY IT ... AT LEAST ONCE?

7:15 & 9:15 p.m.
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phasized even more with the high
court ruling.
"The derma are not mandatory
on a state level yet. but I'm sure
many Richmond bar owners will
make the classes mandatory,"
Cocaughner said. "How could
anyone blame us?"
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PASHIOn SHOP

to»n

Ml
Greet selection of desk top
and hand natd modes

Snack

Basra

Assorted size bags Snicker.. 3
Musketeers and other favorites from
M&M/Mars Reg 2 9»

SUPER X DRUGS
255 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND, KY 4Q47B

883-7481
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Congratulations on the Western Win ; Good Luck With Murray State!
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LOUIS RICH SLICED

Turkey

Bologn

(ALL VARIETIES)
JUMBO

(40c OFF LABEL)
LAUNDRY

DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE,
COCA COLA OR

Webbers

Cheer

Classic

Sandwich

8-OZ. PKC.

EACH...

PREMIUM QUALITY

TASTEE BRAND FRESH

Chiquita^K\7 Apple

Bananas#p Cider
LB

..$.

\J GALLON PLASTIC JUC

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY
RED OR GOLDEN

3r

•

rgent

24-OZ. BOX

Coke

PAK12-0Z. CANS. .

BATHROOM

POTATO CHIPS

Northern

FritoLay

Tissue

4-R0LL PAK

Delta Gold
6V2-0Z. BAG. . .

§»

Crest

•

Toothpaste

4.6-OZ. PUMP

EACH...

OR 6.4-OZ. TUBE

Delicious

Glazed
Donuts

SAVE 20' Fresh Baked Pumpernlckle
or Caraway

—*,
. .

Loaf m

j

Go Colonels!
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In Concert
Thursday, October 15
With

Barbara Bailey
Hutchison

Brock Auditorium
8 P.M.

EKU full time Students $6.00 in Advance
All Others and Tickets at the Door $10.00
Tickets on Sale:
Cashier Window, Coates Administration Bldg.
Recordsmith

CENTER

In Concert

B24£D

Thursday, October 8,1987

astern Kentucky Universit

Powell Grill

The TROUBADOUR PROJECT presents the TECHNO-FOLK Sound of..

ON TOUR

I

FUN

AMERICA'S CAMPUS COMEDY NETWORK

PHIL KELLEY

IN CONCERT

The Party Comedian

MICHAEL JOHNATHON
Powell Grill 7:30 p.m.

Admission Free

Powell Grill 9:00 p.m.
-

4

Activities: B-2->
Arts/Entertainment: B-4-5
Sports: B-6-8

Soap

Campus living
fit

By Amy Caudill
Feature* editor
While Steve's pretending he
doesn't love Kayla. Reva's trying to
keep Kyle from stealing her baby,
and Lucy's wrecking Bobbie and
Jake's marriage, students gape at
the television set and wish they
could do something to help.
Everyday all across oampus. men
and women tune in to NBC, CBS
and ABC to see what tragedy or
triumph will befall the Erica Kanea
and Victor Newmans who preen and
procreate, suffer and succumb, and
carouse and corrupt their way
across the screen from 12:30 p.m. to
4:00 p.m.
Some watch in groups, while
others savor the tune alone to
escape from the world of lectures
and books into the land of seductive
looks.
Though prime time television is
popular, it can't begin to compete
with love «i the afternoon.
Katrina Coleman, a junior nursing
major from Pikevile, watches
"Days of Our Lives," "Another
World" and "Guiding Light."
Coleman said she has watched
soaps for about eight yean and tries
to watch at bast three times a week.
Coleman said she likes "Days"
best but has watched "Guiding
Light" the longest.
She watches soaps for "plain enjoyment."
"I like to think about it." Coleman
■aid. "It takes your mind off
everything. Everything's so
traumatic on the soaps that you can
just concentrate on that and forget
about your problems for a while."
Coleman works some weekdays
after 2 p.m. and said she scheduled
her work so she could watch
"Days," which is shown at 1 p.m.
Though she's loyal to soaps
Coleman said soaps are generally
unrealistic
"I think the feelings are realistic,
but the situations are kind of
outrageous at times," she said.
Still, she defends soaps against
the critics.
"I think they get a bad rap
sometimes. Basically they're just a
lot of fun," she said.
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eras provide escape for students

Karen Corum, a junior English
major from Manchester, watches
"All My Children," 'One Life to
Live," "General Hospital" and "The
Young and the Restless' and said
she likes soaps because the
characters are interesting and the
men are good-looking.
"Some of them are totally off the
wall. There's no way they can be
real But they're still fun to watch,"
Corum said.
Corum has, on occasion, skipped
clans to watch soaps if she thought
something exciting was going to
happen on a soap or if nothing important was happening in her
classes.
"It keeps you interested in them
because you try to figure out what's
going to go on," Corum said.
Corum said soaps are a popular
topic of conversation among her
friends, who debate on future
storylines and catch up on what
they've missed.
Susan Wilis, a professor of home
economics who teaches courses in
child development and family
studies, sometimes discusses the
soaps in her classes because they
give students a common ground
from which to discuss real family
situations.
Willis said though soap operas
don't usually deal with family situations in a realistic way, may can be
useful in providing examples of reallife situations like infidelity, child
abuse and growing up that students
can identify with because so many
students watch soaps.
"I think they have a kind of
pseudo-family function," Willis said
"It's easy to talk about the stuff the
soap operas show."
Willis said she used to watch "All
My Children," "One Life to Live"
and "General Hospital."
"Characters do change, and
characters do learn from their
mistakes and that's kind of a
hopeful thing," she said.
Willis said loyalty to soap operas
is similar to family loyalty, in that
people watch them regularly and remain familiar with them even when
they don't watch them for a while.
"Over time you begin to really
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care about them." Willis said. "It's
kind of like coming home."
Willis said soaps are also useful to
students in providing a conversation piece to break the ice when they
meet new people.
"I can see why it might be
especially appealing to college
students who are trying to make
new friendships," she said.
Willis said soaps aaw present a
wide variety of lifestyles.
"They try to represent a range of
ages, and they usually have some

ethnic groups on there," Willis said.
Willis said soaps can be an enjoyable pasttime for students but
should never take the place of
people.
"They should never be accepted
as a slice of real life," Willis said.
Donna Abner, a junior special
education major from Manchester
and Corum's roommate, watches
"Days," "Another World" and
"Santa Barbara."
Abner said she picked up the soap
habit at home and learned to watch

the soaps her family watched.
Abner said students watch soaps
mainly because there's nothing else
on television in the afternoon.
"I guess it's one of my favorite
things to doduring the day," Abner
said. "I think they're pretty fun,
and I wouldn't miss them much. I d
rather miss class than them."
Abner said she and Corum
sometimes have a conflict since they
watch soaps on different channels,
but they resolve it by taking turns
or changing channels between

commercials.
Jeff Buur, a junior public relations
major from Blackey. watches
"Days" whenever he gets the
chance.
«
"I think they're a good way to
escape your troubles." Blair said,
"Days" is Blair s favorite soap
because he thinks the characters are
more realistic than those on other
soaps.
"It's a good, wholesome show,"
Blair said.

Warndorf gains celebrity status
By Amy CaodUI
Features editor
When Michelle Warndorf woke up
Saturday morning, she was just
another student in a long line another face in the crowd But when
she went to bed that night, she had
become a celebrity, familiar to the
entire campus community and part
of university history.
Warndorf, a senior nursing major
from Hebron, was crowned the
university's 1987 Homecoming
Queen Saturday at the Homecoming football game in the company of
her father Gerald Warndorf, the 16
other queen candidates and their
escorts, and the Colonel. She
represented Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority.
Warndorf, along with 46 other
preliminary candidates, was
nominated by her organization to
compete for the crown
Students were asked to vote for
three candidates on Sept 23, which
narrowed the court to 16 finalists.
From these 16, Warndorf was
chosen by a panel of four judges
based on screening that took place
1 as t Friday.
Michelle BoUinger, representing
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. U
first runner-up, and Lori Estep,
representing Alpha Delta Pi Sorority, is second runner-up
The screening started with a luncheon where the judges and the candidates sat together and got acquainted. Four girls and one judge
sat at each table.
Interviews were conducted after
the luncheon Each candidate was
interviewed by the four judges on
such questions as why they chose
the university, what they would do
to change the university and why
they would be a good Homecoming
quean.
Following the interviews, the candidates were required to dress formally and walk a straight line to exhibit their poise and carriage for the
judges.
Warndorf said she was calm and
composed throughout the screening.
"I wasn't real nervous during the
whole thing because I didn't think
I was going to get it," she said
She said she thought she did well
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Michelle Warndorf was crowned on Saturday.
in her interview because she was so
relaxed, and because the judges
were friendly.
"I just took the advice of my
friends and Skip and tried to be
myself," she said. "I just tried to
answer their questions as honestly
aa I could."
Warndorf said when she heard her
name announced as the new
Homecoming queen she felt numb
and wondered what her parents
thought.
Warndorf said she thought she
won the title because she is a wellrounded individual.
"I represent a well-rounded stu-

dent of Eastern. I think," she said.
A graduate of Conner Senior High
School, Warndorf was a member of
her high school drill team, marching
band (she played trumpet), math
club, language club and National
Honor Society.
She graduated in 1984 with
honors and received a scholarship
from the Card and Party Post,
where she worked.
Warndorf entered the university
in fall 1984 and rushed Alpha Gamma Delta
Since joining the sorority, she has
served as rush chair, Panhellenic
delegate,
rush
counselor.

Southeastern Panhellenic Conference chair and is currently serving as president. Her sorority named her the most active junior and
best rusher.
Warndorf has been a Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity calendar girl the
past two years, is an honorary little sister for Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity and is an active member
of Campus Crusade for Christ.
Warndorf said the confidence,
popularity and achievements she
has acquired from bar sorority
helped her win the queen
competition.
Warndorf's favorite hobby is exercise. She runs regularly and used
to teach aerobics.
She's also active in her church.
She teaches religion classes to
children about to be confirmed and
she occasionally works with Meals
on Wheels.
Her first activity as Homecoming
queen was a part in a television service message on the university and
the anniversary of the constitution.
Warndorf said she wasn't sure yet
what her duties will be for the next
year. "I hope I get to do some
things." she said.
Upon receiving her nursing degree
from the university, Warndorf plans
to find work as a nurse
She said she hopes (he management experience she has gained
from working with her sorority will
help her to get a managerial position
such aa head nurse for a hospital.
Warndorf advocates traditional
values and hopes to have a successful marriage and raise her
children according to those values.
Her goal ■ to "be the best that I
can be in everything I do."
After the coronation Warndorf
shared a celebration dimer with her
parents and went to a fraternity
Homecoming dance in Frankfort
with her boyfriend, Bruce Oldendick, who is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Warndorf said she was surprised
and pleased to be crowned
Homecoming queen.
"I'm just really excited because I
think it's one of the highest honors
you can get in college," Warndorf
said.

>

Festival offers study break
By Sheri Spark*
Staff writer
Fall is a time when things start
getting hectic. For some
students classes are no longer interesting. People's faces are no
longer new. By now you've probably had your first test and for
a few, tilings may look pretty
grim.
Well don't get down on campus
life. It's time for the 1987 Fall
Festival, which takes place today
in the Powell plaza.
Just when you tluhk you can't
stand looking at this campus
another day, Fall Festival rolls
around.
For one afternoon in the fall
the chapel area takes on a
modern day marketplace
atmosphere.
Lively music, merchants with
their ware, and a flood of people
make up this day.
The festival is sponsored by
Student Senate and University
Book and Supply.
As in the past, there will be
booths for representatives from
many university clubs and
organizations.
"We've got basically the same
booths this year that we've had
in the past," said Jean Lambera,
Student Senate chairwoman of
public relations.
The booths cost organizations
$20 to rent for the day. This is
the only source of profit the Student Senate has during the
festival.
Lambers said approximately
160 letters were sent out to all
campus organizations and also
the Richmond Chamber of Commerce to invite them to rent
booths for the festival.

"Last
year
we
sold
the booths for $25 and approximately 26 organizations participated, "Lambers said
This year the Student Senate
has increased its booth sales.
Yesterday the senate had a total
of 35 booths sold for the festival?
From their booths organizations may sell things, hand out
literature, and familiarize
students with their particular
group.

Campus organizations and
local
businesses peddle
their novelties in the
Powell plaza today.
Entertainment is also
provided in the
afternoon.
Somethings to look forward to
today will be free ice-cream from
UBS and gdd jewelry on sale.
Character sketching will also be
done and profits form this will be
donated to United Way. And for
Sou music lovers, the bend South
V ind will be performing in the
afternoon.
The festival gives students a
chance to learn more about the
university and community, and
the things both have to offer.
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Activities
Greeks improve image by helping others Campus clips
By Lisa Borders
Activities editor
Although "Animal House"
portrayed Greek Life as one big
party, there is more to being a
sorority woman or fraternity
man than the stereotypical view
moat of us have - at least there
is at this university.
According to Troy Johnson
sororities are good community
adviser, Greek organizations
donated more than 918,000 to
local and national charitiea last
year.
Total service hours topped
4.000 last year, according to the
1986-87 Philanthropic Report of
the
university's
Greek
organizations.
"We think the members of
Eastern's fraternities and
sororities are good cummunity
citizens," LeForge said.
"This work goes on all year,"
she said. "We recognize the
amounts when the yearly report
is totaled out, but Greek
organizations are working in the
community year round in fund
raising and public service,"
LeForge added.
"Last year's total dollar
amount is up if you consider that
Beta Theta Pi did not do a major fund raiser for the American
Cancer SociBty," LeForge said.
According to Scott Kerr, president of Beta Theta Pi, two years
ago. the fraternity raised S 18.000
in three daya, and last year they
raised another $10,000
Kerr said they managed to
raise this money by sponsoring
a jail-a-thoa
He explained that someone
could pay $20 to have someone
put in a mock jail.
That individual was then
brought before a mode judge and
accused of mock charges. The
mock judge set a bail for the
"prisoner" and the accused had
to call throughout the communi-

alone with social and scholarship," she said.
Another Greek organization
that helped contribute to
charitiea was Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity.
The Lambda Chis donated
$2,700 to Foster Kids Program in
Madison County and the Parks
and Recreation Department.
"Our fraternity is doing community service because we can do
a lot of good things for people
and because Greeks sometimes
get a bad reputation Community service helps cut down on that
bad image, "said David Nusz,
president of Lambda Chi.
Chi Omega sorority was one of
the top 10 organizations that
contributed to a charity.
Its philanthropy is the Special
Olympics, and the members raise
most of their money through the

Top 10 Greek Charity Fund Raisers
$1300
$2200

Chi Olympics.

3000

1000

Money raised for charities
Source Office of Student Affairs. Baaed on 1866-B7 school year

ty to raise the bail.
Kerr also said that all the
businesses of the community
knew everything was a fake, but
cooperated with the project.
He added that the sheriff was
real and made the project more
exciting by actually picking up
the prisoner and bringing him to
the jail.
Kerr said the fraternity decided not to have the event every
year because it was such a
burden to the community.
"Richmond is a small community, and it was hard to do the
project every year. It's hard to
raise so much money when it affects the same people every
year," said Kerr, a senior from
Louisville.
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— "Greek organizations who
have philanthropies show the
community that we are trying to
help others and not ourselves."
Kerr added.
The highest earner for the
sororities was Alpha Delta Pi.
Its charity is the Ronald
McDonald House, and the
members raised $2,122 last year
and contributed 1,040 hours of
service.
According to ADPi President
Julie Duvall. the ADPis received
the Community Service Award
at the Scholarship/Leadership
Dessert Luncheon last spring
and the Distinguished Service
Award the year before that.
"Our philanthropy is one of our
main functions as a sorority,

According to President Kathy
Nayle, the Chi Omegas also contribute a great amount of time to
community service.
She said they visit nursing
homes during Thanksgiving, and
last spring, members helped send
out information for the Child
Development Center of the
Bluegrass for the Handicapped.
"We do whatever else needs to
be done in the community." said
Nayle, a senior from Richmond.
Last year, the sorority held a
road block for a boy who was dying of a skin disease.
"We're in this (the sorority) not
just for our own benefit, but to
also help others." she added.
Panhelleric President Brigid
Horning said she was pleased
with the sorority contributions,
but added that there is always
room for improvement.
"We are always looking for
something to support and willing
to help anyone that needs it. The
basis of most of the sorority
foundations is service," said Horning, a senior from Louisville.

Scholarship available

Dance class held

Any sophomore with an interest
in public service who has at least a
3.0 GPA and is majoring in a field
of study that will permit admission
to a graduate program leading to a
career in government, may apply for
a Truman scholarship.
The Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Program was established by Congress as a memorial to President
Truman.
■ i
It covers tuition fees, books and
room and board to a maximum of
$7,000 annually for up to four years.
For more information and application materials, contact Vance
Wisenbaker at 622-1406 or in Roark
105 before Oct. 16.

A ballet point* class will be offered in Weaver Danes Studio at
4:30 p.m. every Monday and
Wednesday. For more information
call 622-4404 or 622-1901.

Guest speaker hosted
The Office of Student Services
Committee will sponsor a lecture
titled "leaning Disabilities Among
College Students" at noon Oct. 15
in Room A of the Powell Building.
Dr. Esther Leung of the special
education department will be the
guest speaker.

To submit a clip
Items for Campus Cups should be
typed and signed with a telephone
number inckided in case there are
questions regarding the clip. Items
should be delivered to Donovan Annex 117 by Monday of the week in
which the rip will run. These items
should contain only information pertinent to the university community
and preferably contain only information about services or events that
are free and open to the public.

Student advising begins
All College of Business students
who hsve earned 49 or more hours
should come to the Central Advising Office n Combs 326 to sign up
for an advising appointment for
Spring 1988 classes. Present hours
should be counted as part of total
hours completed. For more information call 622-1414.

Flu vaccination offered
An influence vaccine will be given
to any student, faculty or staff
member at the Student Health Services from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 5
through Oct. 9. Anyone who has a
cold or is allergic to chickens,
feathers, or eggs should not take the
vaccine.

Sales people needed
The campus radio station,
WDMC, has sales positions open.
There is a 15 percent sales commission on each sale made. For more information contact Brian Tester at
622-1883.

ID cards available
Permanent ID cards to replace
temporary cards with an expiration
date of Sept. 28 are available in the
Student Activities Office in Room
128 of the Powell Budding. You
must have your temporary card to
pick up the permanent one.
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Occupational therapists
in search of identity
By Liu Borders
"I've talked to some highly inAetivltie. editor
telligent people on campus and tried
The Kentucky Occupational to explain what occupational
Therapy Association will have Oc- therapy ia, and then 20 minutes
cupational Therapy Week Oct. 11 later they'll call it physical
through Oct. 17 in Frankfort.
therapy," Burnett added.
In conjunction with this, the
According to Burnett, occupauniversity's Student Occupational tional therapy is the use of activities
Therapy Asaociation will be to improve functions whereas
celebrating also.
physical therapy uses exercise for
According to Elaine Burnett, regaining use of muscles.
public relations chairwoman of
She also added that occupational
SOT A and student representative therapists can work with all ages
on the KOTA executive board, the ranging from neonatal to the
goal of OT Weak is "toceiebrate the elderly.
recognition of OT aa a profession in
the health field and to promote
Occupational therapists can
public relations about what OT ia specialize in home health and are
and what services it offers."
therefore able to work drectly in the
Burnett said SOT A will have a homes of their patients, or they can
booth set up in the Powell Building specialize with children and work in
with information about occupa- the schools.
tional therapy.
Other specialized areas include
"Our biggest problem ia that peo-4>rehabilitatkn for victims of strokes.
pie don't know what OT ia. Most burns or amputations in clinics and
people think we help fad joba, but hospitals.
we are not job trainers." she said.
Burnett said one of the fastest
"Occupational therapy ia a field growing areas of occupational
where you help people with pro- therapy is the neonatal area. &»ne
blems become more independent in said this deals with thedevelopment
their lives. It'a a lot of hard work, of premature babies.
but I'm glad I chose it for my ma"It (the profession) is wide open
jor." said Sue Goaaer. treasurer of in what you can do with it," said
SOTA.
Burnett.

According to Oosser, occupational therapy ia one of the fastest
growing professions.
"There are 20 openings in just
Louisville and Lexington right now,
and there is a desperate need for
them all over," said Gosaer, a senior
from Xenia, Ohio.
"When I first came to school, they
(the university) only allowed
students into the program during
the fall semester, but now students
can enter both semesters. They have
also increased the number of professors in the occupational therapy
program." aaid Burnett, a senior
from Louisville.
According to Burnett, KOTA ia
promoting fund raisers for student
scholarships and eventually for professionals to attend conferences and
for the continuing education of OT.
The first fund raiser will be the
KOTA Open, aaid Burnett. This ia
a golf tournament, and it will be
held in Frankfort Oct. 17 and 18.
SOTA is in the process of organizing fund raisers. The first will be a
candy sale through a fund raising
company.
According to Goaser. the university is the only school in the state
that has an occupational therapy
program.
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One hundred runners participated in the race despite the cold air.

Cold weather dampens race
I*rogieae staff report

The Homecoming five-kilometer
race had 115 entries and 100 of
those actually participated
According to Timi Reedy, special
evente coordinator for the divison.

Organizations participate in f • it
By Jeff Newton
Staff writer

University faculty and staff will
attempt to build a mountain Oct. 16
in the Powell Building.
This may sound impossible, but
the NaONBNNlN will not be made of
stone. Instead, it will be a mountain
of food.

On this date faculty and students
will join together to help fight world
hunger in this year's International
World Food Day.
PanheUenic and other student
organisations will travel around
campus in an effort to collect canned goods to feed the Madteon County residents who are in need.
Not only will the World Hunger
Day staff cdlect food, but they will
also give seminars all day in an effort to better inform the public
about this growing problem of world
hunger.
The day will be broken into three
basic parts.

The first part of the day is
designated for minisearions.
Each session will have s speaker
and a discussion period.
The sessions start at 9 a.m.
The first session is about the inequality of the rich and poor in India
and will be given by Sarah Johnson,
s university social science professor.
The second saminsr will be on
politics and poverty end will be
given by Dr. Allen Singleton, professor of government.
At 10:30 a.m. Dr. Allen Edgar,
professor of animal science st the
University of Auburn, will point out
how people can get by without using animals for food production.
The semnar will explore the
theory of feeding ««i™«if grain for
food instead of just feeding people
grain.
Dr. Russell Brannon will apeak
about economic development efforts
and the results of these efforts.
Brannon is s professor of

agricultural economics at the
University of Kentucky.
According
to
Mergsret
McCarthy, World Hunger Committee member, the seminars cover s
wide spectrum of hunger concerns.
"Our purpose is to alert people
thst there is world hunger, and we
do this through s disciplinary approach," McCarthy aaut
The second part of the day will
start at 11:30 am with a poverty
awareness luncheon.
Everyone ia invited to this luncheon and to dine in the Jaegers
Room of the Powell Building while
viewing the World Hunger National
Teleconference from Washington.
The third part of the day will
begin st 1 pm. after the luncheon
Various peraonnel will tell
students how they can get involved in the world hunger problem, and
how they can help serve the World
Hunger Committee in their efforts;
to fight hunger in Madison County.

•

All the above sessions are open to
the public and free. The cost of the
luncheon is $1.76.
The luncheon will be held in the
Powell Cafeteria in line one.
Part of the proceeds from the luncheon will go toward battling world
hunger.
Some of the food collected will go
to the Madison County Meals on
Wheels Program.
The teleconference will be live and
aired via satalite.
AD non-perishable food donations
can be dropped off at the Powell
Building front desk during the week
of Oct. 13-16.
The university will have a chance
to call in a Question to be answered

nine divisions, which was one more
than last year.
The divisions were men's overall,
women's overall, junior, and college.
Other a included submsster,
master, veteran, and senior. The
senior division waa the added one.
The men's overall winner was
Slate Kirk of the open division. He
finished with s time of 16:09.
Pamela Raglin from the college
division was the woman's overall
winner with a time of 17:36. Raglin
is a member of the university track
team
The race begin at 10:30 am. in
front of Model School and ended in
front of Brockton. The last runner
finished st 11:10 a.m.

the bad weather was a factor in the
number of participants.
The cold weather kept 15 of the
original number cut of commission,
Reedy said
The race was broken down into

drive

live from the Washington
teleconference.
Suggested food items to drop off
include powdered milk, canned
meats, macaroni, spaghetti, cereals,
soups, canned fruits and mashed
potatoes.
World Food Dsy will be marking
its seventh year on the Oct. 16
observance date.
In that time it has grown far more
rapidly in the United States aa well
as around the world than was ever
predicted.
The national office of U.S. National Committee for World Food
Day keeps on file more than 13.000
local organizers for events around
the country.

The youngest member of the race
was 7-yeer-old Libby Vasey of
Beres.
The oldest member wss Bob
Hager from Richmond. Hager is 69.
"The overall event was s success,

but we would like to have seen man
in the number of participants,'
Reedy said

FAST

RFTER
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PARTY
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LIMITED DELIVERY AREA,
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™E PONY,

PONY...
623-2102

Buy One Pizza, Get one Free. Always.

4 PM- 7 PM
'Live VJ & Dancing
*250 Draft & Hot Dogs

FINE PINING »
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805 Eastern By-Pass, Suite 5 • Richmond, Kentucky
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AT PARTICIPATING STORES • LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

SPECIAL TOPPINGS
SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI, GROUND BEEF, HAM,
BACON, MUSHROOMS, ONIONS, GREEN

Ma has a second location
two houses, down from her
*
original location.
Make your own sandwiches and
salad at the Salad Bar.

$1.00 a bowl
(Homemade Chili or Soup)
•Coneys
•Pies
Mon.

Fri

•Cakes
•Milkshakes

■ Thurs. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sat
10 a.m. - 12 p.m.

•Soft Drinks
•Suds

N. 3rd Street

PEPPERS, BLACK OLIVES, GREEN OLIVES,
HOT PEPPERS, ANCHOVIES.
Sun-Thur 4 p.m.-l a.m. Fri & Sat 4 p.m.-2 a.m.
PONY

EXPRESS

PIZZA

PONY

EXPRESS

PIZZA

PONY

EXPRESS

2 LARGE
PIZZAS

2 MEDIUM
PIZZAS

2 SMALL
PIZZAS

WITH ONE
TOPPING

WITH ONE
TOPPING

WITH ONE
TOPPING

♦7."

EXPIRES III 30 DAYS

99
i

EXPMEI W II DAYS

EXPIRES III 10 DAYS

PONY

PIZZA

*5."

EXPRESS

PIZZA

"J0NY PONY
PARTY PAC
■u,
|S

4 14"-1 TOPPING
PIZZAS

l= $1Q
95
lo

i|
Is

-

AOOIItOaAl Y0PPIR6S
RE6UIAR PRICES
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Arts/Entertainment
Ex-professor sparks
laughs from lectures

Progress photc/Mike Morris

Members of Kappa Delta sorority mix with a student from Kuwait.

International pupils
mix it up on campus
By Mark Harpe
Staff writ*
Imagine going to college in India,
Pakistan or Zimbabwe ■
For most students, attending college in a foreign country would be
the ultimate terror.
At the university, there is a program that plans activities for international students so they can meet
American students and members of
the community.
Dr. Joe Ftory, director of International Education, said some of the
activities include film festivals,
workshops, picnics and mixers.
The mixers are hosted by community groups, homemakers, faculty
members
and
various
organizations.
Tuesday, the Kappa Delta sorority hosted a cross cultural mixer. It
was the first time a Greek organize
tion has held a mixer for interns
tional students.
The cultural mixers give the
American students and international students a chance to exchange views and customs.

Paula Damron, the KD treasurer,
said, "It's a good opportunity to
make friends from other cultures
and countries."
Michele Archer, who is in charge
of KD philanthropies, said the idea
behind the mixers is to get foreign
students involved in and to make
them feel welcome.
"I'm from Georgia and it isn't
that far away, but I soil felt like a
foreigner when I first came here.
People were friendly, and it made
things easier. That is what we want
to do for the foreign students," she
said.
While the mixers help the international students meet American
students, it is hard to talk to someone for the first time, especially
if that parson is from another
country.
Flory said he hoped the mixers
would make it easier for the international students to meet American
students.
Dwight Andrews, a junior corrections major from Trinidad, said,
"International students seem to be

in groups (at the mixers) because
they share similar experiences."
Arole Sandesp, a senior computer
science major from India, said eventhough he enjoys masting American
students, there is an attraction to
meet American teachers because
most of them are f amilar with the
location and customs of his home
The mixera were first called "International Cbffee Hour," but some
people felt the title excluded
American students, so the name
was changed to "Cross Cultural
Mixer."
The mixers, which have an attendance from 50 to 100 people, are
held once a month with a different
host each month.
The host provides snack foods
and soft drinks. Music will be provided by either the host or the international students.
Flory said although there is a certain group or organization which
hosts the mixers, the mixers are
open to al students even though
they may not belong to the host
srouo.

Or. Marion Roberts

Hurley said all of his material
is original. That is easy enough
to believe - most of his presentations are about himself.
"I talk about what I've been
doing and how I got into the
business. I'm a humorist - I use
humor to nuke a serious point,"
>

Artsawfcar
AH my Ml I've Hked to Uu
■d soaks psopis laugh."
said Carl Hurley, a former professor of the university, and now
he's getting paid to do it.
Hurley let the university in
1962, after teaching from 1966 to
1969 and again from 1974 to
1982, to pursue a career as s fulltime after-dnner performer.
His
agent,
McKinney
Associates in Louisville, bills him
as "America's funniest professor."
"You'vs got to have a title,"
Hurley said. "I tell people.
That's a title, not a guarantee. "'
Guaranteed or not. Hurley
seams to fit into the entertainment business well.
He's performed all over the
United States and Canada, mainly for private clubs, businesses
and conventions, and has released two comedy cassettes. He also
has a comedy video "available
real soon."
Hurley will return to the
university Oct. 13 to perform as
part of the "Wednesday Brown
Bag" BJWBWH» series, a faculty enrichment program that
weekly features faculty members
talking about their area of study.
Hurley is the only non-faculty
speaker scheduled for the series.
The luncheon is open only to
faculty members. With the exception of Hurley's performance,
which will be held on Tuesday, all
presentations are held from noon
to 12:45 pm. in the faculty
lounge of the Keen Johnson
Building.
"I called my agent and said,
This is something I want to do,'

ley s«d he gets very few
because he doesn't perform in nightclubs.
According to Hurley, that's
not the main reason he does not
perform in comedy clubs.
"I'm doing it the way I like to
do it," he said.

Carl Hurley
so be let me do it. It's rare that
I can just say where I want to
perform," Hurley said.
Hurley got his start in performing while working with the
Kentucky State Department of
Education, where he was
employed from 1971 to 1974.
"I'd go around the country
slicing about funding for vocational education. In the serious
present st ion I would make some
humorous remarks. Pretty soon,
people just started inviting me to
do the funny stuff," he said.
According to Hurley, performing as sn entertainer resembles
teaching in many waya.
"I atil have to do a lot of
reading, a lot of preparing, and
I still have to speak in front of
people. The difference is I have
to live out of a suitcase. I practically live in motels, and the
traveling is tremendous," he
said.

CENTER

Optometrist

Eastern Kentucky Universit

BOARD

205'/i Gerl Lane
Richmond,Kentucky 40475

623-6643

Hurley has a regular radio program, "Hurley's Hurdle," on
WVLK 690 AM that airs before
University of Kentucky football
games.
"I aay fumy things about football and taugating? be said. "A
lot of people think it's odd that
I'd do a program for UK when
Eastern's my school, but it's my
job."
Being a humorist keeps Hurley
on his feet - or off them, if the
situation arises.
"One time I fell off the stage
while getttktg a standing ovation. The crowd thought it was
part of my act and clapped and
howled even louder. I may try
that again," he said
Are standing ovations common to Hurley?
"Every group is different. You
may get a standing ovation one
night and the next night you
may get nothing with the same
routine.
"You're only as good aa your
last performance," he said.

Lecture
Series

Presents
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Sofa)lorsSoft Contact Lenses In Cobs.

Alexander
Ginzburg

Thr\ n-iht i->v««HI v>i*h Mil Jhvrn Kirn with Svti,.4.n- Bv CihaVranCan

Member of
Kentucky Optometric Association
and
American optometric Association,
Certified in Contact Lenses
by the
National Research Foundation
Member of
Section on Contact Lenses
also of
The American Optometric Association

Daily Wear

Contact lenses
Extended Wear - Bifocals

Wednesday, October 14
7:30 p.m.

Change the Color of Your Eyes with,
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES
AND
COLORED EXTENDED WEAR LENSES

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER
206 Vi Gari Lane
Richmond. Ky. 40476
623-6643 (or) 623-4267

Brock Auditorium
Free and open to the public.
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Students find
fast food fix
Lee Greenwood

Greenwood
to perform

' Progress photo/Jeff Newton

Progress mUtl report
Lee Greenwood, the contemporary country performer who
received a Grammy for Best Male
Country Performer in 1964 and was
named Male Vocalist of the Year in
1983 and 1984, will appear in concert at the university at 8 p.m.
Thursday. Oct. 15 in Brock
Auditorium.
Greenwood's latest album,"If
There's Any Justice," includes
"Silver Dollar." a narrative based
on a true story. It also includes
"Touch and Go Crazy" and "I'm
Here to Love You," both love songs,
and the title track, which features
country misnrisn Glen Campbell on
the background vocals
Greenwood's success began in
August of 1981, with the release of
his debut hit single, "It Turns Me
Inside Out," which remained on
Billboard's country charts for 22
consecutive weeks.
Most recently, his songs "Dixie
Road." "I Don't Mind the Thorns
(If You're the Rose)." "Don't
Underestimate My Love" and
"Hearts Aren't Made to Break"
have all reached No. 1 on the country music charts.
Tickets go on sals today after 1
p.m. at the cashier's window in the
Jones Building and at Recordsmith,
located on the Bypass. They are $6
for full-time students in advance;
110 for all others at the door.

■■■■■Ml

bar manager Mike Brewer serves drinks to some of his patrons

Nightclub offers cure
for downtown blues

By Jeff Newton
Staff writer
If you're tired of the usual First
Street scene and standing in long
lines to gain admittance to certain
downtown hot spots, then Madison
Blues Pub and Pasta House might
just be the ideal place for you to get
away.
Located at 128 E. Main St,
Madison Blues is the ideal setting
when the typical downtown scene is
just too much to cops with.
Variety and individuality run
rampant at this new night spot.
For starters, Madison Blues
avoids the traditional downtown
music that is played so loudly and
repetitively.
Instead, Madison Blues plays a
variety of music including
rock'n'roll, country and, as the
BJSJBB impMee, blues.
Another way this newly opened
bar and restaurant stands alone is
the attitude of the bar tenders.
The service is good and the
customers really seem to enjoy talking with the employees,
"You got people on First Street

Review
getting drank and bumping into
each other. It's not like that here. I
like the service and everyone is
nice," said patron Jennifer Gross.
The new Madison Blues is located
where the old Bash Riprock's used
to be.
Manager Mike Brewer said
Madison Hues has a totally different identity than Bash's.
The bar had originally paaWWd on
being a 21-and-older night spot.
However, they now invite the
18-year-old crowd to join in on the
fun.
"We dont turn them away. We
want them to have a good time
also," said Brewer.
The main reason Madison Blues
allowed the younger crowd in was
because of the restaurant.
Another way the bar is trying to
avoid the norm is by opening up an
imported beer bar. The beer bar will
be located upstairs from the
restaurant

One thing that seems to make its
way into virtually every local bar is
a pool table. And although Madison
Blues strives for individualism, the
one thing they just couldn't do
without was a pool table.
Madison Blues has a drink spsiM
unlike any other in Richmond. It is
called "The River" and consists of
seven types of blue colored mixed
drinks.
Madison Bhiee also has live bands
from Thursday through Saturday.
Its menu has more than a dozen
types of pasta dishes ranging in
price from $3.75 to $5.75.
They also have chicken plates,
salads, burgers, steaks, sandwiches,
and let's not forget desserts.
Where else in Richmond can you
get such a variety of foods in such
a pleasant atmosphere? Not too
many places
The only aspect one might find
negative would be the lack of
college-age students on the
premises.
So next time you're looking for s
change of pace, eat, drink and rock
away your blues.

"Hey, are you guys hungry?"
"Yeah, I am."
"I'm starved."
"Me too."
"Not me. Mom just sent me a tin
of fudge."
"Let's order pizza."
"Who has free delivery?"
"Who cares? Who has a two-forone?"
"I don't know, but the sub shop
has a tl off coupon in the paper. '
"If we were hungry last week we
could have used this coupon for a
free order of hash browns with any
breakfast entree, but it's expired. '
"It's also 11 o'clock at night."
"Well, if you'd go home more
often maybe your mom would send
you some fudge."
A typical dorm conversation.
At first glance, McDonald's
boasting "over 65 billon served,"
msy seem a bit amplfied. Until
that is, you go to college.
Doesn't it seem like every day
you're eating something flame broiled, deep fried or oven roasted?
The typical college student probably has more grease in them than
- well, let's just say you probably
shouldn't get too close to them with
a lighted match.
As uninviting as that sounds, fast
food takes on a whole new appeal in
a collegiate setting, and it seems our
fine college town is a fertile breeding
ground for the lot.
As diverse as the selection is, it
appears thecoeds aren't as concerned with what they're eatng as much
as they are with the deal they're
getting.
With the knowledge that a student only has $1 left until psyday.
or the next time they go home,
everybody starts vying for that
same dollar.
Besides the endless stream of
coupons, discounts and specials,
restaurants are quickly becoming
little horns of plenty.

Blaleaalaa
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CTR.
624-0550

i EXPIRES

JtisWnty Square next to Holiday Inn

12 NOON-1 P.M.
swiMsurrs - $7.27 EACH
1 P.M. - 4 P.M.
WOLFF TANNING
10/$15.27
(Sessions must be used
by Dec. 19,1987)

Jackie's Balloons
and A
Dolls %%

E/dashes
Molding Putty
Stage Blood
Liquid Latex
Rubber Chckens
Devil Horns
Pitch Forks
Gat Whskers
Costumes
Halloween Saloons
Glitter Make-up
Gag Gifts
Pirate Swords
Bunny Ears
Mouse Ears
Wands
Fish Net Hose

«>■■««. «7
(60«l C34-I2IB

HALLOWEEN ITEMS

%

Spinning Bow Ties
Boxing Gloves

4 P.M. - 5 P.M.
ESPIRIT-27% OFF

Nail Polish
Mustaches
Clown Noses

5 P.M. - 6 P.M.
DEXTER -27% OFF

4ik

Hours
Mon' • Sat. 10-9
Sun I 30 - 6

k4i

f«V
*nd more1

6 P.M. - 7 P.M.
ANY JEANS -27% OFF
7 P.M. - 9 P.M.
27 % OFF ANY PURCHASE
OF $50 OR MORE

DECORATE
HERO.

I

■iiii •lilililirimililiiil'.iiiii

s

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Navy
Nursing:
A Practice
With A World
of Opportunity
SKNIOK STUDENTS. . .
AI'I'I.Y NOW! v
Nuiso enjoy ytiui jiib & ifMic IHN
km, in llniiil.i, I jliluiiiiii . in omul III.my exi'Minf mean, IrnmcuYiliII .•iiini'.N lur liSN\ iimler 33. Call
800-992-^289 lor NAVY
NUKSL CORPS Humiliation

600 Federal Place
Louisville,
Kentucky 40202

s
n

SUBWAFSFRPff
nxirsARE
Decorate the hero ofyour choke at
Subway. Our "fixin's' make a hearty
hero-garden fresh lettuce, cheese,
tomatoes, onions, olives, pickles and

peppers. All madeJoorder and served
on Subway's famous freshly baked
rolls So come in to Subway, where
heroes get decorated every day.

S
S

&3urf*46Matu*

i£

Sandwiches & Salads

>00 South
2nd Street

Richmond, Ky.

$
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

±
Lipstick
lason's Mask
Pumpkin Game
Claws
Spiders
Snakes
Crazy Strings
Disgusr Sticks
Pancake
Hair Gel
Wigs
Assorted Masks
Giant Sunglasses

$29.99

MONDAY-THURSDAY

10-31-87

Halloween Stickers

M-445

2 MOVIES
ONE NIGHT

$2.99

$7.99

DAILY COUPON SPECIALS
10 A.M. - 11 A.M.
15.27 OFFANVREFBOKS
11 A.M.- 12 NOON
$5.27 OFF EASTLANDS

Chicken places sell hamburger,
hamburger places sell fish, fish
places sell chicken
Just the other day I saw a sign
outside s fish restaurant that read,
"Now Serving Yogurt"
Now the concientious counter
waitress wll be asking, "Would you
like yogurt with that fish and chips,
sir?"
Not that most people mind. In the
game of restauranting, it's survival
of the fastest and freest, I say.
Recently some friends and I were
trying to decide where to go for dinner. The conversation sounded
something Ike this:
"Whst do you feel like?"
"Oh, I don't know. Pizza sounds
good."
"Yeah, but my pizza coupons
have expired"
"How about Chinesefood? I think
I had a $1 off coupon for an egg
roll."
"But we can't get french fries
there."
"Does anyone want hamburgers?
I have a coupon for 99-oent Whoppers."
"Those are good any time. Lets
use something that's going to expire."
"Wherever we go, let's stop by
Dairy Queen. I have s coupon for a
free Buzzard."
"Hey, does anyone like chicken
gizzards? The corner mart sells
them three-for one after 11 p.m."
We all had chicken gizzards that
night.

Sizes 7-13

LARGE SELECTION OF POSTERS FOR SALE

WITH COUPON ONLY

Jennifer
Feldman

new balance'

926 COMMERCIAL DR.
623 1899
VCR&
2 MOVIES
one night

Tuned in

624-9241

.

1

COMPLETE EYE CARE
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS

Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

,

All Brands of Contacts
Soft & Semi-Soft
Permalens
Bifocal Contacts

WIDE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE
EYEGLASSES TO CHOOSE FROM

Specially Designed Contact Lenses For Astigmatism By
BAUSCH & LOMB and HYDROCURVE
EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Can Be Worn up To Two Weeks Without Removing Or Cleaning
DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS

Optometrist

DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist

DR. C. L DAVIS
Optometrist
228 W. Main
Richmond, Ky

Open Mon • Sat
8:30 am • 5:00 pm

623-3358

Member of Kentucky Optometrlc Association

i
%
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Racers looking
to keep OVC title

Over the top
over Western Kentucky University. Leon Johnson recovered the
loose ball seconds later and scored.

Myron Guyton, center, blocks the punt of Todd Davis, right,
in the fourth quarter of the Colonel's 20-10 Homecoming win

1967 Champions reunite with Kidd

By Brent Rianer
Sports editor
Roy Kidd experienced a bit of
nostalgia this week.
Not only did his Colonels football
team beat Western Kentucky
University in the 62nd renewal of
that hallowed series, some friends of
days gone by were there to see it
happen.
/
About 35 meTtrDerrfli-thel967
university football team gathered
over the weekend for their 20th reunion, which included a golf tournament and reception at the Arlington
Golf Course.
"They were kind of an awnry and
rowdy bunch off the field." said
Kidd describing the team that won
Grantland Rice Bowl on Dec. 9,

1967 by beating Ball State Univer
sity 27-13.
But Kidd had fonder memories of
the team that lost its first game>of
the year, but finished 7-0-2 tfef rest
of the way.
"They were one of the most closeknit groups I've ever had, and I've
been here since '64.'; Kidd said.
"They're the ones who got the tradition going."
Kidd said his program began
showing signs of success in the 1965
season, and it carried over into the
1966 campaign when the Colonels
finished 7-3.
Since Kidd has been at the helm,
his teams have only had two losing
seasons, 1964 and 1972.
Harry Lenz, who was a veteran

$3

walk-on when he joined the team in
1964, now lives in San Francisco,
remembers the bowl game fondly.
"I think that was the highlight of
my career,"said Lenz, who was an
All-Ohio Valley Conference safety
that year and intercepted a pass
against Ball State.
Another star of that team that
shed fifth in the Associated
|Division II coaches' poll, still
belongs to the footbal program.
tensive end coach Teddy
Taylor, just called "Ted" in the
game programs back then, played a
major role in winning that final
game.
Taylor, who was a sophomore
noseguard at the time, broke
through the line on the first play of

QC\
-^NJ

Student

FOR A DOZEN
ROSES

LONG STEM ROSES:
MUST HAVE COUPON WHEN PURCHASING

Miiilui s I (iiirii shop

630 Bur hUC Avenue, Suite 4
Richmond, K.U. 4114/5

624~01 98

the second half with the Colonels
leading 13-7.
The snap to Ball State quarterback Doc Heath popped up in the
air, and Taylor grabbed it, rambling
39 yards for the score.
"We just outquicked them,"
Taylor recalled. "He (Kidd) told us
one day we'd be champions."
One former player who did not attend the reunion, right linebacker
Paul Hampton, started another
tradition that still lives on to this
day.
After every winning football
game, he began singing "Cabin on
the Hill" in the locker room.
"They couldn't believe we're still
singing that song," Kidd said.

By Breat Rianer
believe Saturday's game will be
Sport, editor
another gut twister.
As the university football team
"I believeiV* going to be another
beads into its six-game Ohio Valley low scoring game," said defensive
Conference schedule. Coach Roy tackle Aaron Jones. "If we beat
Kidd's Colonels won't be able to them, we won't do it until the fourth
take a week off like the* opponents, quarter."
the Murray State University
Through four games (two wins,
Racers.
.
two losses), Murray has outscored
Last Saturday, the Racers had an its opponents 60-19 in the first half,
open date while the Colonels were but has given up 54 posits in the sebeating Western Kentucky Univer cond half while scoring only 31.
sity. so they have an extra week to That includes only a field goal in the
prepare far Saturday's matchup fourth quarter.
scheduled to kick off at 1:30 p.m.
The Racers are led by sophomore
"Murray deserves to be con- quarterback
sidered (for the OVC championship), Michael Proctor who has thrown for
because they have more returning 750 yards on 48 of 94 pass attempts
lettermen and more returning thus far.
starters than anyone else, "said Col"He's got a quick release and has
onels' offensive coordinator Leon good placement on his passes,"
Hart.
Copeland said. "If we can handle
"I'm sure their players and our him, we'll be in pretty apod shape."'
players know how much this game
But Proctor is not atone, as Murmeans."
ray's "Four Horsemen" will attest
After losing to the Racers last
year, the Colonels lost a chance for to.
Fullbacks Willie Cannon and
sole ownership of the conference title, having to share it with Murray. tailback Rodney Payne rank in the
Both teams ended the season with top 10 among Murray rushers in the
6-1 conference records, but Murray team's history.
beat the Colonels on their home field
Coming into Saturday's game.
a year ago 27-20, to earn the Cannon has 2,003 career rushing
co-championship.
yards while Payne is just behind
"I don't think either one of us him with 1355 yards in his two-plus
wants to share it this year," said seasons with Murray.
Danny Copdand, the defensive back
The other fullback, David
and kick return man for the Williams,
and tailback Bill Bird will
Colonels.
supplement the ground attack Bird
Murray's first year head coach
has more than 1,260 rushing yards
Mike Mahoney said he sees Satur- in his career.
day's game as an opportunity to advance his program.
Stanley Howard, considered to be
the
top receiver in Division I-AA, is
"It seems like every time we play
a "probable starter" fronting to
Eastern something is at stake,"
Mahoney.
Mahoney said.
Averaging nearly 26 yards per
"We haven't repeated as cham- catch last year, Howard suffered a
pions since 1961, so we'd like to separated shoulder in the Western
develop some consistency like game three weeks ago
Eastern has."
Following Murray, the Colonels
Murray has a consistent record play only one more OVC game at
with the Colonels over the past five Hanger Field when they face Austin
years, winning four times in those Peay Oct. 31.
five meetings.
"We've got to make sure we're
None of those games had final winning the home conference
spreads of more than 13 points, games. Halt said. "Nobody wants
leading many of the Colonels to to start the league out 0-1."

Expires 10-14-87 \
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Special

Two Tacos
with
rice or beans

$1.99
with

student

I D

4

-

WELCOME BACK
EKU STUDENTS
$5.00 OFF
For Package of Twelve
With Student I.D.

HAPPY HOUR

2 For 1 Visits
11:00- 1:00

606-624-9351

LARGEST IN TOWN

BONANZA
Colonels!
A'Lt. .'NEW
BREAKFAST BUFFET
7- 10 A.M.
10% off any item after
the game with student I.D

YOU I
Become a Student Member of
the Kentucky Society of CPAs!
• How do I join?

If you are a junior or senior majoring In
accounting, you are eligible to Join the
Kentucky Society of Certified Public
Accountants as a Student Member This
apeclal membership status permits
students who plan to become CPAs to
Join the professional Society and begin
receiving publications and other
Information

» How long may I bo a
Student Member?

Your Student Membership may continue
for two years following graduation, or
until you pass the CPA examination
However, you must reapply for
membership each academic year.

> Is there a membership
foe?

The annual fee for Student Members Is
$10.00. payable when you Join at the
beginning of each TftAftmir year.

I want to be part of
the Kentucky Society!
call 1-800 292-1764
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Spikers
lose
in five

German runner joins
cross country team

By Brent Rimer
Sporta editor
A five-set loss to the University
of South Carolina culminated
another frustrating weekend for the
university volleyball team.
With two other straight set losses
to the hands of Duke University Friday night and the University of Tennessee Saturday, the Colonels'
season record fell to 6-9.
In a dianmtic match that lasted
nearly three hours, the Gamecocks
of South Carolina won 15-7, 11-15.
15-12, 13-15. 15-10.
Game two saw the teams tied
seven times with the lead changing
hands on four occasions as freshman
Tricia Butt finished off the game
with an ace serve.
Two more ace serves by Tricia
Butt in the third game put the Colonels within two points at 8-6, but
they got no closer.
The Gamecocks almost put the
match away in four games as they
came back from a 104 deficit to
knot it up
Two scoring tips by Patty Kantz
allowed the Colonels to go in front
to tie the match at two games
apiece.
In the decisive game with the
score tied at six, the Gamecocks
won nine of the next 13 points on
serve.
"This team hasn't shown this
kind of ability until ibis match,"
said university volleyball Coach
Geri Polvino. "I didn't see the loss
of momentum after we lost the first
game."

Progress photo/Mike Morris

Kathy McMahon makes a set against Duke.
She said she was also pleased with
her teams' endurance and blocking
against South Carolina.
"I think that fourth game showed s lot of character on the part of
this team," she said.
A 15-4. 15-4, 15-9 loss to Duke
was a different story as the Colonels
were overpowered by a taller Blue
Devil squad.
• "The things that hurt us were serving and volleying,'' said assistant
coach Stuart Sherman. "We have a
very low tokrance of frustration."

Polvino said five hitting errors at
the beginning of the game did not
help her team's momentum.
"They are real frustrated and
don't know how to correct it," she
said after the Duke game.
The Tennessee Volunteers beat
the Colonels 15-12. 15-9. 15-8.
Next up for the Colonels will be
the University of Georgia on Friday
with the Ohio Valley Conference
mid-season tournament a little more
than a week away.

UK wins 12-9 !#■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■1
over Colonels
Progress staff report
Despite outhitting the Wildcats,
the univeraty baseball team lost
12-9 to the University of Kentucky
in fall exhibition action at Shively
Field in Lexington Tuesday night.
The Colonels had plenty of scoring opportunities in the game as UK
committed eight errors
"Our problems were walks and errors that led to a big inning," said
university baseball coach Jim Ward
The Colonels travel to Indiana
State University for a three-day
tournament starting Saturday.

By Steve McClaia
Contributing writer
It is common to find foreign
athletes competing at American
universities. However, it is unusual
to find an athlete competing in a
sport he doss not specifically train
for, and there is such an athlete at
this university - Peter Mundin, a
22-year-old runner from Muelheim,
Germany.
Mundin,
•I
junior agriculture
major, has earned
a spot on Coach
Rick Erdmann's
cross country
team this fall. In
the spring, Mundin will run for [
the
Colonels'
Mundin
track team as well, competing in the
1500-meter run.
Mundin said he notices a big difference between German and
American
cross
country
competition.
"In Germany, the distances are
shorter, and the runner has the
choice of naming either the two-mile

By Brent Risner
Sparta editor
Stepping into an athletic program
and winning makes everybody
happy.
Field hockey coach Linda
Sharpies* has her team continuing
its winning ways again this week as
it raised its record to 5-2 with wins
over the University of Louisville
and Davis & Elkins College.
Tuesday, the team loat for the

first time this season on its home
field to Miami (Ohio) University 2-0.
A second half putback by Cheri
Hoff after a missed shot, propelled
the Colonels to a 2-1 win over the
Cardinals ki Louisville
Saturday afternoon they met
highly regarded Davis & Elkins, a
team Sharpless said was, "The best
team they had played to date."
In fact, D&E was ranked fourth
in the South Region and had beaten

the University of Virginia, which
had been ranked second
Saturday's game wasn't decided
until Pam Haley scored on an
unassisted shot with six minutes remaining in the second overtime
period.
The Colonels held on to win 2-1.
In Athena, Ohio on Saturday, the
team will play both Ohio University and Eastern Michigan
University.

WHY WE
NEVER LET OUR
SALADS EXPOSE
THEMSELVES
IN PUBLIC.

$1.00 OFF any
movie rental

WANTED!
Our professional Brake
Technicians, want to make
sure your brakes are tested
safe. Bring in your vehicle
for a free brake inspection.
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At Ritzy's we don't think you should have to
make your own salad. That's why you won't
find our salads on public display behind "sneeze
shields" in salad bars—where bright fights and
air can spoil freshness.
Unlike many quick-service restaurants,
Ritzy s prepares salads fresh every day.
Then we keep them refrigerated until
they're served. So you're not
eating other peoples' leftovers.
You can even order your salad
through our drive-thru window.

We now service suspensions
and front ends including
front wheel drive and import
CV joints.

exhaust pro
33 SS

_____————J

In our salads we use choice garden vegetables
delivered fresh daily, sliced hard-boiled eggs,
grated cheddar cheese, homemade croutons,
real bacon bits, and marinated 100% chicken
breast chunks. Then, we top our salads with
your choice of quality salad
dressings.
Choose from the Choice
Garden Salad, Deluxe Garden
Salad, or Side Salad at Ritzy's.
What makes us different—is
what makes us taste so good.

r4m*ucal FOOD <9<uMVuUt.

EASTERN BY-PASS

Shopper's Village Center Richmond. Kentucky

DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, Ky. 40475
624-0190

Mundin also pointed out that in
the United States, some runners
practice seven times a week compared to five times a week in his
native Germany.
Instead of having an athletic program, a person in Germany who
wants to compete in a sport must

"**

10 Radio Plaza
Behind Rose's
Beside First Federal

$

"In America, there are runners
who compete in cross country only."
he said.

join a club mat sponsors that particular sport
Mundin said he came to the
university after expressing an interest in studying abroad.
He said one of his friends introduced him to Andreas Mueller, a
former track star at the university
who still holds school records in the
1,300- and 1,500-meter runs he set
in 1974. Mundin said his recruitment by the university began when
Mueller contacted assistant track
coach Tim Moore.
One thing lead to another, and
Mundin said be then decided to accept a scholarship to the university.
Mundin said he plans to attend
the university for one year and then
return to West Germany to complete bis studies.
Mundin said be is adapting easily to bis new home. Commonwealth
Hall, but transferring to the university from the University of Bonn
was not an easy move to make.
Something that hasn't changed
for Mundin is his desire to run and
win, which will be the case no matter where he'a at.

Hockey team goes 2-1

FRONT ROW
VIDEOS

LIFETIME
BRAKE SPECIAL

or six-mile run," Mundin said "In
America, the competition is a fivemile run. At the end of my first race,
I was very tired"
In his first race in a Colonel
uniform, Mundin completed the 4.8
mile course in a time of 26:27,
finishing aixth overall and led the
university to a first place finish at
the Marshall University.
Mundin also said that runners in
Germany do not train specifically
for cross country competition, and
they don't work out as often as runners in other countries. He added
that runners in Germany that run
intermediate distances usually run
cross country races aa well.

50$ OFF
ANY LARGE SALAD

50« OFF
ANY LARGE SALAD
Coupon valid for one Large Salad only. Side
salad excluded. One coupon per customer per
visit. Not valid with other offers. Tax extra
Good at participating
Riuy's restaurants.
GOOD THROUGH 10/18/87
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Coupon vaUd for one Large Salad only. Side
salad excluded. One coupon per customer per
visit. Not valid with other offers. Tax extra.
Good at participating
Rilzy's restaurants.
GOOD THROUGH 10/ 1887
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ETSU
beats
netters

Black wreath helps
motivate Colonels

By Brent Rianer
Sporta editor
Rough weather and ilnesses were
just part of the problem when the
men's tennis team played East Tennessee State University Friday
afternoon on the Martin Hall courts.
"We weren't really ready for it,"
said Kevin Lindley regarding the
windy, cool conditions.
"It did make it difficult to play,
but it affected both teams equally."
The Colonels were beaten 8-1 in
matches by ETSU. a team they had
beaten in outdoor competition a
year ago.
"All of my guys were ill, but
that's not all of it," said university
tennis Coach Tom Higgins "I'm
not blaming that for our results."
Higgins said the flu and the cold
bug has bitten his team already in
the fall exhibition season.
Jim Laitta, the No. 1 singles
Klayer for Higgins. fell to ETSU's
lark Lupton-Smith 6-2, 6-2.
At No. 2 singles. Scott Patrick
was defeated by ETSU's John
Schulman 6-3, 6-1 while Patrick's
teammate. Chuck Jody lost to Steve
Lorino 6-3. 6-4.
John Sealsof ETSU downed Todd
Carlisle 6-3. 6-0, and Lindley lost
6-2. 6-1 to John Luccheai in the No.
5 singles match.
In the final singles match, Duane
Lundy lost to David Butler 6-3.64).
Lupton-Smith and Luccheai won
over Laitta and Patrick 6-4.3-6.6-1
in No. 1 doubles action.
The Colonels' only win came at
No. 2 doubles where Carlisle and

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Chuck Jody returns a shot in his match Friday.
Lindley beat Schulman and Lorino
6-4, 6-4.
In the onh- other doubles match,
Lundy and Kevin Puckett fell to
ETSU's Shannon Dunkin and
Butler 6-1, M, 6-1.
"The purpose of the fall practice
is to find out what our problems

are," Higgins said. "Those areas of
work are pretty obvious."
I

Following matches with Centre
College this past Wednesday, Higgins said he expects the teams' fall
season to be over except for some intrasquad competition.

OVC honors Guyton, Fields
Progress staff report
The ball Guyton blocked was
Two university football players recovered by Leon Johnson for a
were given superlatives by the Ohio touchdown that gave the Colonels
Valley Conference for their perfor- their margin of victory.
mance in Saturday's 20-10 win over
Lorenzo Fields, a freshman from
Western Kentucky University.

Wild wood, Fla., was named Rookie
of the Week.
Fields, who was nuking only his
second career start Saturday, rushed for 84 yards and a touchdown.

Myron Guyton, who was responsible for deflecting one Western
punt and Hocking another, was
named Defensive Player of the
Week.

ni Coliseum.
Tickets for the Nov. 21 game at
Morehead State University are also
on sale for 16.

The happiest, people at Saturday's
football game were definitely not
Western Kentucky University's
players and fans.
They wen also not the university student body, which, by all evalutions was considered s large vacuum
in outer space until Leon Johnson's
touchdown late in the fourth
quarter.
The happiest people sat in Section
P. and they were Colonel players from the past.
The Colonels were the team they
came to see, and Western was the
team they came to see get beaten.
In fact, some members of the
group were so bound and determined to insure a Colonel victory, they
resorted to scare tactics against
their favorite team.
An elegant, black wreath with a
card signed "Western Kentucky
University" was presented to the
Colonels Saturday mornng. But the
Hill toppers had nothing to do with
it.
"We just wanted to get them fired
up," said Harry Lens, who played
for the Colonels from 1964-68 and
was an aUOhio Valley Conference
safety for Coach Roy Kidd in their
younger days.
You see, the group of 36 who participated in the Grantland Rice
Bowl 20 years ago came back home
for a reunion and did what they used to do against Western - give
them a hard time.
Those who played from 1966-68
never experienced a loss against the
Hill toppers.
In 1967, the.game in Bowling
Green ended in a tie, 14-14.
And the team then, although
smaller in size, was much like the
present Colonel team - loaded with
defense and players from Florida.
When they won the bowl game
against Bal State University in
1967, the Kidd tradition was born.
Kidd took over the football program after leaving Madison High
School in 1964.
All of the players on the '67 team
were his own that he reciuited.
Since 1967. Kidd has had only one
losing season, that coming in 1972
when the Cdonela were 6-6.

\ Bleacher
M preacher

Brent Risner
His team claimed national championships in 1979 and 1982, and
maybe, just maybe, this year's team
has the same spunk of the
Grantland Rice Bowl team.
But, that team couldn't do what
has been done for the past 16 years
- beat Morehead State University.
They tied 7-7 in Morehead.
In all other respects, the appearance of the team of '67 at
Hanger Field I hope will be
contagious.
• • •
Was I just dreaming or was the
temperature at Hanger Field in the
lower 60s in early October?
The mascot probably felt just fine
in his outfit, but I felt pretty good
from my vantage point, the press
box.
While shimni and students were
enjoying barbecue whatever and
drinking whatever at the tailgate
parties around campus, I settled for
fried chicken courtesy of the
university.
I didn't sat real heartly because
I was still trying to figure out what
the Homecoming slogan, "Over the
top," meant.
I figured it out finally in the
fourth quarter when Myron Guyton
went over the top of punter Todd
Davis' leg to reject a punt.
Someone in the Alumni Affairs
must have ESP when it comes to
making up these Homecoming
jingles.
Ill
I found an interesting error in the
press guides issued by the university to us cub reporters at every
home sporting event.
Did you know swimming is still
considered a sport for both men and
women at this university? That is,
according to the press guide.

I thought the swimming program
and the Electrifying Eels were
disposed of last spring.
The statement in the football
guide says: "The College of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Athletics sponsors eight intercollegiate sports for men and seven
intercollegiate sports for women."
Currently, there are only seven active athletic programs for men: football, basketball, tennis, golf, cross
country, track and baseball.
Women have six to choose from:
basketball, tennis, field hockey,
cross country, volleyball and track.
Unless some sport like ice hockey
or Australian rules football has
sneaked in without my knowledge,
the missing sport must be
swimming.
The recognition of this error in
this context is not meant as a condemnation of whoever committed
this oversight.
However, this mistake could
represent an omen, the return of the
Eels to ther rightful place.
It's always nice to look for
something to come, or become in
this case.

Evans wins
by knockout
Progress staff report

Shawn Evans raised his record to
8-0 with a second round knockout of
BurneU Solders last weak at the
Continental Inn in Lexington.
The fight was scheduled for six
rounds, but in the first round,
Evans knocked Seldom through the
ropes.
"The guy came out and gave me
a boxing lesson for the first minute
and a half," said Evans, who has
never fought more than two rounds.
"Ill concede he was a more experienced fighter than I was."
Evans finished the job in the second round, sending Solders down
for the count.
Evans said he may be fighting the
last Tuesday of every month, including this month, in Lexington,
but no fight has been signed as yet.

Tickets on sale for road games
Tickets for the Oct. 17 football
game at Middle Tennessee State
University are available for $8.60 in
the Athletic Ticket Office in Alum-
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^P Pioneer Liquors
Eastern Students
10% off
with I.D. on all Shelf Items

$799
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715 East Main at the Railroad
Richmond, KY
40475
623-9980
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Burger King««» Richmond, Ky!
COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK, NEW
PRODUCTS, NEW 2.5»9ER AND
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Void where
prohibited by law.
This offer Expires 11/30/87.

'With cheese extra charge

BURGER

KING
Two Medium Cheese Pizzas for $7.99

♦
♦
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10th ANNIVERSARY
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FREE HOT DOGS

Now you can have two delicious medium pizzas for
one low price. They're custom-made with your
choice of toppings for just 50c each per pizza —
they don't have to be the same' And we use only the
freshest ingredients and 100% real dairy cheese.

♦
♦
♦

623-7724
119 S. Collins
30 Minutes or $3 Off!
Expires 10/15/87

Friday Oct. 9
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

